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Nixon to announce shifts
in Cabinet-level positions

Plana ch
president Nixon announces plans to reshuffle his Cabinet during
]a news briefing Monday in a helicopter hanger at his Camp
Pavid, Md. retreat.

AP wirephoto

CAMP DAVID, Md. (AP) -
President Nixon said Monday
announcements of sweeping Cabinet
changes will begin today. He also said
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
will leave government service.

The chief executive, appearing
briefly before a dozen newsmen at his
mountain retreat, said his aim in
reorganizing the federal government is
to find ways "to do a better job with
fewer people."

The largest personnel cuts, iie
promised, would be made in the White
House staff which he said has "grown
like Topsy."

The President, who spoke shortly
after George Romney announced his
resignation as the secretary of the
Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development, eliminated speculation
about future appointments the names
of two prominent political figures,
Democrat John B. Connally, former
governor of Texas and Republican
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New
York.

Nixon said either man would have
made a very valuable addition to the
Cabinet but said each has told him
that he would prefer "not to take a
permanent job at this time."

Laird had made no secret of his
desire to resign as secretary of defense.
However, there had been some
speculation that he might take some
other federal post. Nixon said Laird
wanted to leave government service.

The President, who told reporters
he will be spending increasing amounts
of time at Marine-guarded Camp David
during his second term, also disclosed
that Caspar Weinberger will be leaving
his post as director of the Office of
Management and Budget. He said
Weinberger would get another
top-level assignment.

The chief executive said the first

Cabinet change will be announced
today — he apparently referred to his
choices for Cabinet posts rather than

resignations of incumbents — and
estimated all Cabinet changes would
be announced by Dec. 15.

Romney quits post
to form voter group

Pontiac high school pupils hit
>y shooting during racial scuffle

I PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Shots fired
luring a scuffle among black and

;e pupils wounded five sophomore of the assailant.

though authorities are questioning
several students fitting the description

ftupils Monday at Pontiac Central High
Ichool, authorities reported.
■ One of the pupils, Timothy
Williams, was hospitalized in serious
Condition with a stomach .wound.

The other four — two boys and two
-

were expected to be released
lorn the hospital soon. One girl is
Vk, the other four pupils are white,
^ool officials said.

. James Lafnear, school police
jounselor, said the racial scufflingkcurred as classes changed at Pontiac
§»ntral. He said there was no

mediate indication what triggered
Jheincident.
| Authorities said a black youth,
lieved to be a pupil, suddenly pulled
I small pistol and began shooting.
Wnear said there have been no arrests

Principal Don McMillen said the
shooting scene is an open area between
the school's main building and its
industrial arts building. "There might
have been 100 to 150 persons passing
through there before the actual
shooting," he said.

Ihold
3IRGIM to

vote

|for board
I By JOHN LINDSTROM

State News Staff Writer
After much confusion, MSU's

Punch of the Public Interest Research
■J»»P In Michigan (PIRGIM) will■bold their election for board of
■directors today.
I All MSU students will be eligible
■"vote for the 11 positions open. Of
■ he 35 candidates, 16 are running as
■'"dependents and 19 more are running
■w four different slates including the
■ Student Action Coalition, Loyal
PPposition Coalition, Minority
■ Coalition and the Action Research
■ Force.
I "The Board of Directors serve as
I e Policy and decision-making body
■ ?' PIRGIM," Roger Telschow,
|®|erini-board director and candidate■ aid. "They will represent MSU at the
Ia!( *?oar('» control the funds and
®
on" 'ni! Project.s will be taken
The figure of 11 directors was

|JVed at, Telschow explained,I "-cause between, 4 to 8 directors will
I* to the State PIRGIM board and
| should be someone left here to^"dle all local affairs."

Weven candidates are running on
r Action Research Force slate:
Wthia Knapp, Gary Wylie, Janet

Lon Fowler, Linda Berry, Mike steadily

Police said they believe 30 to 50
youths were on hand when the
shooting started.

Classes at the school were cancelled
quickly after the shooting. However,
McMillen said Pontiac Central expects
to reopen Tuesday.
The principal reported two girls

came to the school office after the
shooting. One complained she was
burned by a firecracker, the other said
she was hit by a bullet.

Richard Fell, acting Pontiac school
superintendent, said there has been
little trouble at Pontiac Central this
year. However, three pupils were
wounded in a similar shooting incident
at the school three years ago.

Last year, racial tensions forced
school officials to abandon the
school's lunch period. Instead, Pontiac
Central has five class periods now with
the day's schedule ending at 1 p.m.
Lafnear said police have been
stationed at the school for the past
seven years.

Clem Cleveland, the school district's
public relations officer, said there has
been no real racial tension at the
school this year. He contended the
school's mood is nothing like it was
three years ago when a similar
shooting occurred.
"Back then you could taste the

tension. You could feel it. But now
there isn't any. The student involved
in Monday's shooting obviously was
berserk," Cleveland said.

One of the wounded pupils, Kathy
Winton, 16, told newsmen from her
hospital bed that she first heard "two
loud noises like firecrackers. I didn't
think it was anything until I walked up
the stairs to class and noticed that my
leg was bleeding."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary
George Romney said Monday he will
leave the Department of Housing and
Urban Development to create a
concerned citizens' coalition because of
what he called the limitations in the
nation's political process.
Romney, 56-year-old former

Michigan governor and head of
American Motors told a news

conference that the greatest need in
America "is to strengthen its voluntary
and private aspects including our
political process."

He said the American public must
be informed on the real political issues
which he described as those concerned
with "life and death." He said the real
issues were not discussed during
President Nixon's successful race for
re-election because both the President
and his Democratic challenger Sen.
George S. McGovern, feared it
would cost them votes to do so.

Romney said the basic function of
the political parties and their
candidates is to compete for the
responsibility to govern which means
that they must win elections.

"To do this they tend to avoid
specific positions concerning, and
discussion of, life-and-death issues in
their formative and controversial stage
for fear of offending uninformed
voters and thus losing votes," he said
in his letter of resignstion to President
Nixon.

Romney said he did not discuss the
issues in depth as surrogate for
President Nixon "because in this
election, you didn't have to."

Romney's resignation was expected
since he said last August he wanted to
leave the administration.

His resignation, however, was the
first that Nixon accepted from his

Cabinet officers since Nov. 8 when he
asked all high-ranking officials in the
administration to submit them.

Romeny said he will remain as
Housing Secretary until a successor is
confirmed by Congress. He declined to
discuss the names of a possible

gave scant detail on the
coalition but he said he

would give specifics in the coming
months after he has "resolved the
alternatives now available."

He did say that the "nation needs a
coalition of concerned citizens
dedicated to defining issues,
assembling the relevant, provable facts,
identifying the alternate solutions or
solution and communicating their
findings to the people.

"Such a body of truth seekers and
(continued on page 15)

Special report
Where can you buy a can of

beans for the fewest pennies?
What grade of meat contains the
most protein? Where can you get
a six - pack of beer for the least
amount of money?
If you buy and prepare your

own food and don't know the
answers to these and other oft -

asked questions, you should turn
to pages 8 and 9 of today's paper
and carefully examine a special
report on food outlets in East
Lansing compiled by 12 State
News reporters over the period
of two weeks.
It just might help you eat

better for less.

SENIOR RECEPTION

Whartons plan party
President Wharton, some 1,800

students will be descending upon
Cowles House tonight.
But they won't be coming to

demonstrate or to sign your cast.
That's the number of graduating

students Mrs. Delores Wharton has
invited to attend the traditional senior
reception from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
president's home.
The term - end party, which was

discontinued last year due to a lack of
student interest, was reinstated this
term because a number of students
had requested it.
"We want to get away from the

formal atmosphere of previous
receptions where students just come to

meet the president," Mrs. Wharton
said.

"We want the students to leave
knowing that the University and the
president sincerely want to help them
celebrate their graduation," she added.

Featured at the party will be a 15 -

minute film by Claes Oldenburg,
modern art sculptor, entitled "A Sort
of Commercial for an Ice Bag."

Oldenburg, who was recently
commissioned to do a sculpture for
downtown Lansing, is known for his
unusual artworks such as his
mammouth tube of lipstick at Yale
University and the giant ice bag in

Japan which was created for Expo '70.
The film, which will run

continuously in the Wharton's family
room, concerns the thought and work
that went into the creation of Japan's
ice bag sculpture.

Students will also have a chance to
view the new faculty art collection on
loan from the Kresge Art Center.

Besides the seniors and graduate
students who will be leaving at the end
of fall term, Mrs. Wharton has invited
the wives of all the college deans and
has»asked the members of the senior
council for their assistance.

Housing deposit disputes grow
By KAREN ZURAWSKI during which eight were opened and
State News Staff Writer five were pending.

In the majority of cases, the tenant
receives some but not all of what he
asks for in the suit. There are no rules
or generalizations, however, as
Schoenberger says: "There are resultsLlKe a Uii'wniK — ' „ „ ° , ,,

she also ended up filing a suit against all over the place,
her landlord in small claims court Those who have used the court
because of a security deposit dispute.

Debby, like some 20,000 other
MSU students, chose to live off -
campus last year.
Like a growing number of tenants,

. j i a cnit utfninst

"were very happy with the results,"
says Delores Bender, director of the

It's very

I Kole, David Solomon, Fred Moore,

(continued on page 15)
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Maurice E. Schoenberger, 54th ^
District Court judge in East Qff. campus housing office. '
estimates he handled nearly 120 smaU effectiye „
claims cases last year, ou^o^jv ^ she adds, however, "most tenants
r°Hlord tenant disputes. Most of who come to me for help are surprisedIh'pm Evolved security^ deposits, he they have an option like this."them in Similar agencies that receive

^Since small claims court opened in landlord -tenant complaints agree that
two Vears ago, the the court can be an effective recourse,

fmhJ'Jfcases filed and pending has especially when they sometimes lackiLSd This October 23 much enforcement power.
Cflc were opened and 45 were Andrew Eiler, asst. director of thecases were pe^ ^ October Michigan Consumers Council, says thepending, compared to

upswing in cases gives an idea of the
problem that exists.
"It's an issue that they (tenants) are

willing to go to court for," he says,
"and they are coming out fairly well."

More and more the landlord is
taking the tenant into court for
nonpayment of rent, such as at

Meadowbrook Trace Apartments,
where tenants withheld rent because
of what they considered poor living
conditions.
In the majority of cases, the

landlord is still the defendent,
however.
The situations vary in each case, but

invariably the tenant feels he is getting
"ripped off' or unfairly treated by the
landlord.
Many landlords argue that in the

minority of cases where problems do
occur the tenants through inattention
or abuse have destroyed or impaired
something in the apartment.
The stove was dirty, the carpet had

to be cleaned and the room key was
improperly returned — so charged one
landlord who subsequently billed the
tenant out of her security deposit.
A counter replacement in another

East Lansing apartment resulting from
a burn during the period of occupancy

ended in a charge to the tenant and no
security deposit return.

Small claims court is regarded as a
boon to many persons because of its
more informal structure and lower fees
as compared to the district court, in
which landlord - tenant cases also are

becoming more frequent.
Describing small claims court,

Schoenberger says: "It's an
uncomplicated and inexpensive way to
provide access to people with small or
minor claims (money - wise.)"

He explains that no written record
of proceedings, no avenue of appeal
and no lawyers counseling at the trial
are characteristics of the court.
To the tenants who have gone

through the court, it seems very simple
and quick. The tenant and landlord
each present their stories, and
occasionally witnesses, in the judge's
office. .

(continued on page 10)
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gummory
Calley appeals for clemenc

"I urge everyone in the
University community to
support the work of the MSU
Waste Control Authority. the
"Keep Michigan Beautiful"
campaign and the efforts of
the city of East Lansing to
improve our physical
environment. "

President Wharton

Pakistan frees POWs

President Zulfikar Ali Bhutto freed all 617
Indian prisoners of war held in Pakistan Monday in
a move aimed at getting India to reciprocate by
releasing the more than 84.000 Pakistani POWs
captured in the war last December.

"You are free from this moment," the Pakistani
president told the Indians during a visit to their
camp at Lyallpur. 175 miles south of the capital of
Rawalpindi.

Egypt ready for war
Egypt's premier said on Monday the nation is

ready for war with Israel and has provided its army
with all its needs.

Addressing the People's Assembly in Cairo, Aziz
Sidky said: "The government has given the armed
forces priority over all other sectors in the budget
allocations."

Making his second policy statement since his
appointment as premier last January, Sidky
reiterated Egypt's position of rejecting any partial
settlement in the Middle East, and stressed that
Egypt will not give up a single inch of the lands
occupied by Israel in the 1967 war.

Filipinos view document
Filipinos got their first chance to see their

proposed new constitution Monday which would
enable President Ferdinand Marcos to legally stay
in power indefinitely if he chooses.

The document, about 15,000 words long, was
published in its entirety in Monday's Tabloid Daily
Express, the quasi-official government newspaper.

End sought to IRA terror

Prime Minister Jack
Lynch's government sought
new emergency powers
Monday to end the
bomb-and-bullet terror
campaign of the outlawed
Irish Republican Army.

Then the administration
ordered a major security
clampdown and braced for a
violent challenge from IRA
extremists.

Police leaves were canceled
and reserve forces were
ordered out to contain
possible trouble in the capital.

Sean MacStiofain, reputed
chief of staff of the IRA
guerillas, was whisked by
helicopter from a Dublin
hospital to an Irish army
hospital at Curragh under a
heavy guard.

FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP)
- Lt. William L. Calley Jr.,
sentenced to 20 years
imprisonment for the deaths
of 22 Vietnamese civilians
at My Lai. appealed for
clemency Monday in a
private meeting in his
apartment with an Army

■ Clemency and Parole Board
panel.

Hie three officers — a

lieutenant colonel and two
captains from the Army
disciplinary barracks at Ft.
Leavenworth, Kan. —
walked rapidly from
Cal ley's apartment after
their meeting of nearly two
hours with the rusty-haired
infantry lieutenant.

Newsmen, who were
restricted by military police
to the sidewalk across the
street from Calley's
red-brick apartment
complex, were given no
chance to ask questions.

George W. Latimer,
Calley's chief civilian
lawyer, said earlier in a

telephone interview from
his Salt Lake City home
that Calley was to be
interviewed and asked
questions.

"He can state anything
he wants," Latimer said
before the hearing. "I've
advised him to be prepared
to make the best showing he
can.

"Surely he will make a

plea," the lawyer said.
Under ordinary

circumstances, a Clemency
and Parole Board panel
would have considered
parole for Cally after
one-third of his 20-year

sentence had been served.
The hearings generally are
held at Ft. Leavenworth
where, if he were not under
house arrest, Calley would
be serving his sentence.

An Army spokesman said
"Calley is not in prison and
normal provisions don't
apply to him."

Calley, a former platoon
leader, was sentenced March
31, 1971, to life
imprisonment for the

murders of 22 Vietnamese
civilians killed during a
combat sweep through My
Lai on March 16. 1968. The
life term later was reduced
to 20 years at the first level
of the automatic review
process.
President Nixon

personally ordered Calley
released from the stockade
and placed under house
arrest the day after the
lieutenant was convicted

sentenced to life
imprisonment. Nixon also
said he would review the
final disposition after the
Army's legal procedures are
over.

Calley is the only soldier
convicted of any criminal
responsibility for the My
Lai deaths. Of 25 men once

charged, six stood trial and
five were acquitted. Those
acquitted included Capt.
Ernest Medina, who

commanded the company in
which Calley was an officer.
Normally, the

recommendations of the
clemency and parole
officers would be reviewed
by the commandant at Ft.
Leavenworth and then
forwarded with his
recommendations to the
Army's provost marshal
general, then to the
chairman of the Army and
Air Force Clemency and

fr'o'e Board and
the A

y
Alloy's ™».
report will bo >

office
commander at

lass*-
officers "have 2?*"model prisoner." Ini

He spends his itending his pets, gardeand greeting few visitor

LEAGUE CRITICIZES NIXON

Mayors end a
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

(AP) ~ In a surprise move, a
National League of Cities
committee voted Monday to
take the nation's mayors
out of the business of
lobbying for state or federal
gun control legislation of
any kind.

The action came as the
league, representing 15,000

cities, opened its
four-day annual meeting
here with consideration in
committees of the league's
100-page booklet of
national policy decisions.

The booklet serves as the
lobbying guideline of the
league's Washington staff.

In another action, a
committee criticized the

Hearing to select
grievance board

An open hearing to select
seven more members for the
15-member board to hear
Bob Repas' grievance
against the faculty grievance

SEE A

HOCKEY
GAME
THEN

SKATE
SO BRING YOUR DATE

Thursday, Nov. 30, 7 p.m.

AT THE
MSU ICE ARENA

SPARTAN J.V.'s

Followed By
Open Skating
All for sl00

Tickets on sale
at the door.

For Information
call 355-2380

officer will be held at 1 p.m.
today in the Board Room of
the Administration
Building.

Repas has said the
selection of the officer was
done in a capricious
manner.

Repas said this hearing
will set the date for the
regular hearing and will
include some "interesting
motions" along with the
selection of more members.

Nixon administration for
refusing to spend some
urban aid money voted by
Congress. The practice of
not spending the money is
known as impoundment and
is defended by the
administration as necessary
to its fight against inflation.

A third committee added
clearer language to the
league's call for using some
federal highway trust fund
money on mass transit in
cities. The money, $5
billion a year from a 4—cent
tax on every gallon of
gasoline and several taxes, is
now reserved for building
highways.

John Hirten, assistant
secretary of transportation
for environment and urban
systems, outlined three
possible ways the
administration might seek
to open the trust fund to
mass transit, a position the
administration took for the
first time last March, but
was unable to win
congressional approval for
in 1972.
The public safety

Wed. at the Gables —

final sign ups for Boyne
& Aspen 9 p.m. Mon. —
T-shirt Style Show
$1.00 donation to MSU

committee deleted language
added to the policy booklet
for the first time last year,
w h ich advocated federal
laws prohibiting interstate
sale of all firearms to
individuals and mandating
a minimum 10-year
sentence for the use of a

firearm in any crime.
The language had been a

watered-down version of a

gun-control resolution
offered last year by Detroit
Mayor Roman Gibbs, a

former sheriff and the nmost likely to be chosenleague's next president.
The committee •

voted down a substit
resolution callingnational legislation agai
manufacture. importatiasale and private possessiof handguns except for
by law e n forcemi
personnel, military L
sportsmen's clubs, and
national handg
registration law.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
50< off

(with coupon)

351-7100

6 million ticke
sold in lottery

Nearly six million tickets were sold for the Krid
drawing in the Michigan lottery. Lottery CommissionerGHarrison said Monday.

Almost one million of the 5,898,480 tickets sold v
purchased in Lottery Region 2, which includes Lansingthe southwestern portion of the state.

About 65 per cent of the tickets were sold in the regwhich includes Detroit and southeastern counties.
The first week's sales produced a gross revenue of abo

$2,949,240, Harrison said.

Sales also added more than $1.5 million to the stat
general fund and produced about $147,462 in commissio
for sales agents and about $28,017 for participating ban
he added.

"Prize money eaimarked from the first week's sa
totals $1,327,158, and we'll begin giving that away at t
Thursday's Super Drawing in Lansing," Harrison said.
must have five contestants for that drawing and we ha
already heard from two. I expect we'll get more repo
today."

The Super Drawing will allow holders of tickets wi
both winning numbers to win from $10,000 to $200,000

good on any pizza
on# coupon par pizza

Good thru Sun. Dec. 3
, Trowbridge Shop only

MOOSUSKI
MEETING

T-SHIRT SHOWN^ —
7:30 PM WED. Nov. 29 at the GABLES
7:30 - 9 PM Final meeting of term - members only -
Ski flicks, door prizes, room sign - ups for Boyne &
Aspen, make final payments on trips.
9 PM on: 2nd Annual T-Shirt Style Show for benefit
of Ski Team. Open to public, $1.00 donation at the
door.

-

PRE-H0LIDAY

SALE!

ORtSStS
Brezhnev visits Hungary

Leonid I. Brezhnev,the Soviet Communist partyleader, began a five-day visit to Hungary Monday in
a jovial mood.

He was welcomed first by Janos Kadar, the
Hungarian party leader, with the hearty embraces
customary at such occasions and saluted by anhonor guard. He also received the 21-gun salute
usually reserved for heads of state.

Convict files suit

A convict has filed a class action suit asking that
male prison inmates be granted grooming privileges
enjoyed by virtually all elements of society
including women convicts.

The suit objects to the practice of forcingprisoners to have their hair cut and beards and
mustaches trimmed once they enter prison and
enforcing strict grooming regulations thereafter.

TdfiShf
Next to C«mpu« Thetttr
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jxon confers
jth Kissinger
jp DAVID, Md. (AP) - President Nixon conferred

* Monday with Henry A Kissinger on Vietnam peace
the Camp David White House gave no clue as to

joints were discussed.
s secretary Ronald L. Ziegler limited himself to
oing reporters anew against drawing pessimistic
sons from the current re««s the Paris talks.

Pends his ri singer, Nixon's assistant for national security affairslis n,„.. . b»ck to Paris Sunday to renew talks the next dav
noi negotiator Le Due Tho.
has held at least four meetings with Kissinger since

.gotiator returned from the French capital Saturday
Ziegler said Nixon will meet Wednesday with Nguyen
UCi who is bound here from Saigon as a special
>„tative of South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van

South Vietnamese had sought the meeting and the
House had indicated from the outset that there

g consultations with the Saigon government
„,s Kissinger's most recent Paris trip,
aigon. South Vietnamese sources reported that the
government has demanded that North Vietnam

j,te directly with it before any breakthrough can be
at the Paris talks.
mg Due Nha, Thieu's closest adviser, will head a team
,uth Vietnamese negotiators dealing with Kissinger
the talks resume, the sources said.
North Vietnam agrees, the sources added, Nha would
liable to join the secret talks directly.
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker Monday handed
report on the talks between Nixon and Kissinger, it

»med.
Viet Cong, meanwhile, accused the United States of
iornly delaying the signing of the agreement for
gthe war."
ommunique said "the United States and their lackeys
ceaselessly resorted to psychological warfare tricks in a

distort the fight of the Vietnamese people and fool
public opinion and the American people. But these
maneuvers can deceive nobody."
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City debates
for federal funds
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
A new fire station, more

police officers or additional
drainage sewers are a few
purchases that could be
made by the city of East
Lansing with its allotments
of revenue sharing.
Early in December, East

Lansing should receive its
first payment of revenue
sharing — which will be part
of the $327,274 allotted for
1972.
The revenue - sharing

plan, established by the
State and Local Fiscal
Assistance Act of 1972,
provides $30.2 billion in
federal funds for state and
local governments over a
five - year period through
calendar year 1976.
The payments, which are

retroactive for 1972, will be
sent to the local
governments in quarterly
payments.

News Background
during the first week of
April, July, October and
January.

East Lansing, as all local
governments receiving the
funds, has two years to

City council member spend each payment. The
George Colbum, at a recent
city council meeting,
suggested that a committee
of East Lansing citizens be
appointed to give
recommendations on how
the revenue - sharing funds
should be spent.
But at the Nov. 21

council meeting the council
members defeated the
proposal.
Mayor Wilbur Brookover

was against the formation of
such a committee of
citizens. He said the funds
should be considered just a
part of a city's annual
income.
He argued that new

committees are not needed
However, the payments in addition to the number

for 1972 will be received ii of already - existing city

Pitch-In week
Sue Carter, project coordinator for the MSU Waste Control Authority, saysPitch-In is a cooperative movement between the University and metropolitan
communities to clean up the environment.

irly December (which commissions and boards,
covers the first six months Councilmen George
of the year) and in early Griffiths and Colbum were

January (which covers the
last six months of 1972).

Beginning in April 1973
the payments will be issued

itch-In' campaignKF i afum/F . *by MIKE LaNOVE
(teNews Staff Writer

Waste Control
Bority started its
■chin" clean up
laign Monday with the
lament of a bevy of
Jofficials.
■liter is an enormous

favor of additional advice
from the community.
The council agreed,

however, to ask the city
commissions to provide
suggestions and to make
sure they know the
restrictions regarding the
spending of the revenue -

sharing funds.
problem at MSU," said
Mark Rosenhaft, the
authority director. "Our
campus is seemingly
well-kept and litter free.
However, the cost runs to
$100,000 a year which
could, I am sure, be spent
on more important

city must report to the
federal government on how
the funds were spent —
except for the 1972
payments.

City Manager John
Pat ri arc he has explained
that revenue - sharing funds
may be spent on almost
anything except on projects
which are partially funded
with federal monies.

He named a few
possibilities for use of the
yearly funds. He said if the
proposed housing
commission is established
by the city council, some of
the funds could be used to
finance its services.

He also said a new fire
station could be built or the
money could be used for
expanding the city's fire or
police protection or
sanitation service.

Revenue - sharing funds
are distributed by the
federal government on the
basis of cities' population,
tax effort and per capita
income compared to that of
the other cities and villages
in the county area.

alternatives," he said.
Rosenhaft urged both

students and people in
neighboring communities to
"pitch-in."

H. Lynn Jondahl, newly
elected state representative,
said he is enthusiastic and
excited about the

lendor awaits ruling
lottery ticket sales

o weeks after lottery ticket sales
i five days after the first prize

|ng. the administration still has not
l whether or not it will allow

|y ticket sales on campus.
■done person waiting for that decision
n Paschker. the blind vendor in the

linistration Building's staff lounge,
lhas had a license to sell the tickets for
■ weeks.
■ really don't know why they're not
Tj me sell the tickets," Paschker said.
Jone's told me any facts, but I guess
■fr°wn on it. I can't understand why

I thought that some of the lottery
fy was going to go to education and
ould eventually help the University."
Jcutive Vice President Jack Breslin
it week that the Executive Group
| consists of President Wharton and
» presidents would probably make a
in on ticket sales within a week to

But at their Monday meeting, the
Executive Group failed to come to a
decision on the issue.
"There was no decision reached on that

subject," Robert Perrin, vice - president for
University relations said Monday. "And I
have no idea when a decision will be
reached."
"I got the license primarily for the

convenience of the people who work
here," Paschker said. "Any money we'd
make on it is nonexistent, and it is a
nuisance trying to pick 'em up every
Tuesday. But I thought it would be a little
extra convenience for the people who
might not have time to buy 'em elsewhere.
"But if they decide we can't sell the

tickets that's okay with me," Paschker
continued. "But I don't know why we
shouldn't sell 'em. Everything else goes on
at this University, what's wrong with a
little gambling?"

authority's campaign to
combat the solid waste
problems. He commended
the authority for its work
in recycling and river
clean-ups. He said he is
greatly concerned with the
broad questions of policy in
environmental programs like
the authority's.

George Colbum, East
Lansing Councilman, cited
East Lansing's great concern
to combat pollution and the
problems of solid waste in
particular. He said the East
Lansing City Council had
unanimous agreement on
the recent decision to form
an environmental task force.

He said he hopes the task
force will be able to work in
conjunction with the
authority to better aid East
Lansing's environment fight.

Colbum is sponsoring a
proposal to ban
non-returnable beverage
containers in East Lansing.
He hopes that if the
proposal passes in East
Lansing, other communities
will follow and eventually
the state will adopt the
resolution.

He said the proposal will
help to solve solid waste
problems with
non-returnables being
replaced by either
returnables or

biodegradeable products.
Robert Perrin, vice

president of University
relations, read a statement
from President Wharton.

Wharton called waste on

campus a massive problem
that is not only unsightly
but is a potential health
problem that costs the
University and ultimately
the students many dollars to
take care of.
"I urge everyone in the

University community to
support the work of the
MSU Waste Control
Authority, the 'Keep
Michigan Beautiful'
campaign and the efforts of
the city of East Lansing to
improve our physical
environment," Wharton
said.
Perrin called the

administrations policy a
significant adjunct to the
authority's efforts and said
MSU is proud of its Waste

Control Authority being the
first University organization
of the kind in this country.
"If every student, faculty

and staff member, alumni,
and guest of MSU picked up
three pieces of litter per
day, we would not have a

problem," Rosenhaft said.
The authority is

sponsoring a contest, "Art
Forms in Solid Waste,"
being held in coniunction
with "Pitch-In" week. Rules
for the contest include: the
artform must be made
entirely of discarded or
reclaimed waste, it must not
exceed the width of 6 feet
or the height of five feet
and cannot contain
perishible organic elements.

TTie deadline for entry
will be Friday.
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the east Room
Tuesday's Feature Dinner

Red Snapper 3.90
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use All^entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

, Incol )SQH f~>

Second Annual
I-Shirt Benefit
Show at the
Coral Gables

(over $1000 in prizes!)

All those interested will meet at the Coral
Gables Show Bar at noon Wed. Nov. 29 or call
Ron at the Weathervane.

ELECTION:
PIRGIM-MSU

To elect eleven (11) directors
Any MSU student with ID may
vote— at Berkey, Bessey, Wells,

Brody, McDonel, Wilson, or the Union

8:30 to 4:30
Public Interest Research Group I

TURTLENECK COORDINATOR

Munsingfwear's polyester/cotton knit
shirt is the start of a great

layered relationship with winter shirts,

sport coats and sweaters. Full 7-inch

roll turtleneck, raglan sleeves and

colors that coordinate easily. Burgundy,
white, black, brown, navy, olive
or camel. Sizes M,L,XL. $7.

JacabBoriB



-EDITORIALS-

City sign p
needs tough
The city of East Lansing is

heading in the right direction
toward developing a new and
much-needed sign ordinance, but
should pause a moment and wait
for pending court cases to
establish a precedent before
making any hasty decisions.

A forceful and demanding
sign ordinance based upon legal
precedent would go a long way
to clean up eye pollution in East
Lansing. Not only would the
esthetic value of the community
be uplifted, but signs obstructing
vision would be eliminated as

traffic hazards.

The planning commission
would be wise to follow the

progress on Ann Arbor's
controversial sign ordinance as it
awaits a decision by the Michigan
Supreme Court. Presently the
city of Ann Arbor has a
temporary right to tear down
existing signs that are in violation
of the relatively-new ordinance.

Should the state Supreme
Court give Ann Arbor the
unqualified right to tear down
existing signs, then a legal
precedent will have been created.
Since a Michigan Court of
Appeals has already ruled in
favor of the city, the chances
that such a provision could be
written into the East Lansing
code are promising.

The East Lansing Planning
Dept. has taken the right attitude
by refusing to adopt a weak sign
ordinance. There is a need for an
ordinance now before the
problem gets out of hand.

The city has a responsibility
to the environment, to the
community and to its citizens to
adopt a stringent sign ordinance
that has high priorities on safety
and tough enforcement of
regulations. The legal
interpretation of the document
should be crystal clear and not
become the subject of test cases by
local businessmen.

BOB NOVOSAD

Dump election of fudges
It seems that there just has to be a running for the state's most important affiliated with the political party of that the dirty Mm* „r .

tter w»v of oohwtina — '— —i—t« nth» n>nrHc their choice. But do they really not enter into th« <•

have the right to sit on the state's and later into »h« i?0*6™0''8
better way of selecting justices for and prestigious court. In other words,
Michigan's Supreme Court. a public that ignores qualifications and

Last election saw Charles Levin and remembers names when voting.
Mary Coleman win the coveted spots Hie selection of candidates for an become another cog in the
on the bench after nearly annihilating important and highly influential court bureaucratic game of politics?

the state's and later Into the iud«/c°J8 decisi«
highest court on a partisan basis and the court? 8 dec«ionj j

their opponents with well-organized,
lucratively-financed political
campaigns. Levin particularly flooded
billboards and television commercials
with his name.

Coleman and Levin may in fact be
the best choices for the Michigan
Supreme Court. They may both have
the most experience, the best
capabilities and most outstanding
judicial records of all the candidates.

But Coleman and Levin were still
elected by a largely ignorant public, a
public that for the most part cares
very little about who or what is

deserves more consideration than the
average voter can possibly give. Voters
are more concerned with the
presidential and senate races and the
local elections in their counties. Too
few people really care who sits on the
court.

Michigan's judicial election process
is drastically wrong in another facet
also. Candidates for the state Supreme
Court are nominated at political
conventions, run on a partisan basis
and are elected because they are
Democratic or Republican.

Sure, judges have a right to

Somehow I just cannot
convinced that judges are impartial
statues dispensing justice through
blindfolded eyes. Judges have personal
preferences, personal biases and values
and are likely to meet out
punishments and decide cases

accordingly.
If they did not have personal

preferences, I don't suppose there
would be the current clamor about
sentencing disparity in the courts.

Instead of electing judges on a
partisan basis, the governor could also
appoint them. But again, who is to say

PIRGIM'S fumbling
must not m
The cloud of confusion which though this seems to be an

hovered over the election of a optimistic forecast, only a truly
board of directors for MSU's responsible board of directors
branch of the Public Interest will be able to handle that much
Research Group in Michigan mofney.
(PIRGIM) last week has cleared So far PIRGIM activities have
for the election rescheduled for shown that the group can be
today. But that cloud has already effective in consumer problems,
cast a shadow on the credibility Through the efforts of PIRGIM
of the board to be elected. the city of East Lansing added its

The election, originally name to the list of those filing
scheduled for last week, was complaints in the controversy
postponed until today following over the house with no furnace,
a threatened challenge of the PIRGIM does have potential
election in the All-University but only if it is managed wisely.

state's Supreme Court,mdthank my policitcal science teacherlecturing about it.
Simply, it's called the MissoulPlan, and it is more solid and hasmbenefits than all the other metholcombined.
In essence, it provides forcreation of an impartial, nonpartinominating commission whose j.to submit to a state's governor a 1justices eligible for appointment,

governor makes his selection ,appoints the man for a limited titwith no politics or favors involved.
At the end of that time,judge runs for election against hisrecord, not against any campifund-rich candidate. The questionvoters must decide is simply whetor not the judge should be retainedoffice.

The plan has many sound points.|tends to make judicial tenure mostable and minimizes the influence
partisan politics in the selectk
process. Partisan politics is the priievil in either th elective or pu^appointive systems.

The Missouri Plan has been triedi
several states and has for the most fworked well. It can be tried
Michigan if the state legislature
motivated to adopt a constitutioi
amendment.
If the Missouri Plan had

effect in Michigan last November,!wonder if Charles Levin and
Coleman would have been the o
join the high bench.

Or would it have been someoijbetter qualified and more able
dispense justice fairly with no regato politics?

POINT OF VIEW

SN articles display bias
quickStudent Judiciary and

change in a regulation,
To be sure, the handling of an

election is no easy task. A
flashback to ASMSU elections
and elections of the student
members at-large to the
Academic Council will testify to
that. But there is one important
difference from the ASMSU and
the Academic Council elections:
those bodies do not plan to be
handling $120,000 to S 200,000.

PI RGIM director Joe
Tuchinsky has projected that the

w __ - — —

organization will collect about from PIRGIM. The philosophy 1 feel and duty, to
^0.0001 to $200,000 for the behind PIRGIM is sound and it *£$£'to1972-73 fiscal year and is aiming would be a shame to see it tolerate further prejudice, injustice,for $200,000 for 1973-74. Even crunched by fumbling. : «—

The management of the election
makes it appear that so far the
managers are tripping over their
own idealism.

While the intent behind
PIRGIM is to provide a beneficial
service for consumers, that intent
cannot be carried out unless the
administrators are capable and
effective. The program needs
more than fervor - it needs
know-how.

Hopefully the initial hassle
surrounding the election is not
an indication of things to come

By ARNOLD N. REID Jr. An example of this is Uje fact that Is it possible for the State News,Detroit senior recently' k black American t&Htical MSU, and the white populace toIn this age of fading progressive .actjilst was Invited to the campus of realize" that black students on thistrends, reawakened racial tensions, MSU through the joint efforts of a campus experience racialpresidential fascists, and the U.S. University and a community discrimination, and systematicsupport of dictorial regimes, we are organization. To announce the visit of expulsion every time a campus mixeryet plagued with another enigma, this individual the State News devoted is held, everytime a dorm electionracist journalism. Throughout history, only one small article out of the entire takes place, and everytime a floor■. 1 j—>--- —

edition. kegger is held? Though these are notTwo days later the entire top1 exclusively white events, it is not my

iiiiiimmiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiimiiiimimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiii
Insensitivity and

discrimination by the University
and its affiliations will not and
cannot be tolerated by the black
students of MSU. We are here
not as individuals, but are here
with a much greater purpose.
The future of black America is
not predestined and rests entirely
upon our shoulders.

journals and various other publications
have not only been sources of ideas,
news, and commentaries, but have also
served as formulators of public and
private opinion. In light of this it must
be realized that the State News is not
only a recorder of events, but also a
viable force within the community
that can either narrow, or widen
unnecessary social rifts. Having been a
reader of the State News for three

and overtly racist journalism.

John Borger, editor-in-chief; Charlie Cain,
managing editor; Judy Yates, editorial
editor.

Ho,stein. campus editor; Rick
Wilbins, city editor; Mike Cody,copy chief;
Bill Whiting, photo editor; Gary Scharrer,
sports editor.

Lee Lockwood, advertising manager; Jim
Signorelli, asst. advertising manager; A1
Kirleis, circulation manager.
Art Levin, general manager; Robert

Bullard, sales manager; LaVonne Potter,

classified advertising manager; Bervin
Johnson, photo manager; Dorothy Ross,office manager.
Members of the board of directors: Vic

nr/.iH~°.' pie,i<?en,; De«>bie White, vicepresident; Carolyn Stieber, secretary -treasurer; Frank Senger, Roland WilliamsTom Riordan, Michael Orr, AJ Wilke.

The Michigan State News is a seven-time
recipient of the Pacemaker Award for
outstanding journalism.

HilUII'I'HIIHmHmmmuMUMHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,!!!half of the front page of this same
journal was devoted to an article

dope pusher.
Insensitivity and discrimination b|

the University and its affiliations wi
not, and cannot, be tolerated by til
black students of MSU. We a

not as individuals, but are here with!
much greater purpose. The future J
black America is not predestined, a
rests entirely upon our shoulders. Wfl
the black students of MSU, are tV
groundwork, the stabilizers, til
intellectuals, the innovators. tH
radicals, the future and the hope of 1
million desperate and determine
black souls. The dark days of the pa
which resulted from an inability I
resist stagnation and suffocation J
black America are gone. The truB
bleak days may still be on their wa|
and sincerely those days will be di
for the entire nation, for to suecuii
to the pressures of bigotry and racia
would be to spit upon the graves I
our ancestors.

discussing the expulsion of whites
from this same meeting. The issue in
this instance is not the justification of
the expulsion, but a realization of the
fact that the systematic rejection of
black students in this University has
resulted in a disproportionately small
number of black students in every
facet of this college community,
excepting organizations that were

'Failure," "inconsistent," "pooil
idea of entertainment to listen to Alice written," and "a meaningless montap
Cooper and drink beer while standing of effects," are terms that I w

puddle of someone elses puke.
To be insulted as a black student is

to read a State News movie review of
an excellent black film ("Lady Sings
the Blues") that labels the film as

"failure," "a meaningless montage of
effects," "inconsistent," and "poorly
written." Once again racist tones are
heard and magnified by the raving
applause that the State News devotes

apply to the type of journalism tt
typifies the State News. When will t
University, a supposedly progressi
facet of our society, release itself fro
the chains of bigotry, break out of t
walls of injustice, and assume i
rightful place in society as a tru
liberal and just progenitor
intellectual thought? Perhaps then i
as different peoples can begin to m~

S^i'fiCif11?' ^onstructed for the benefit to another black film ("Superfly") the broken ideals of America,or black students. which heralded and glorified the black strengthen the bonds of unity.

Two
Cents

Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student
faculty or staff standing]
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extremft cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Chemistry
To the Editor:

Nov. 17 the State News featured
point of view maligning the
introductory chemistry labs. It was
suggested by the author that genuine
research should be offered as an
additional instructional medium alongwith the freshman lab. In many cases,this is not only possible but is
occurring. If someone is interested in
research, all he needs to do is find a
faculty member who is willing toadvise him in the research project of
his choice. And willing facultymembers abound! In the Chemistry
Dept. office, anyone who wishes to
may pick up a booklet (as soon as last
year's edition is revised) listing the
research interests of each of the
faculty members and what sorts of
people they will consider taking undertheir guidance. So one of the
opportunities requested already exists.

If instead of screaming at one's
roommate one wishes to make a
suggestion (or complaint) concerning
any undergraduate chemistry courses,
one need only drop a suggestion in the
green University Student Advisory

Council in Chemistry box outside 136
Chemistry Bldg. All suggestions are
considered and appropriate actions are
taken. If you sign your name, we'll tell
you how things came out. Further, at
some point during winter term we will
have an open meeting. We want to
know what you think. The council
exists to serve you.

Alexander Scheeline
chairman, Undergraduate student
Advisory Committee in Chemistry

Nov. 17, 1972

a member of every other "majority"besides Nixon's silent, would be
allowed to stand in the middle of the
court before being hauled off.

Jeff Howe
Walled Lake senior

Nov. 22, 1972

Closed

Editorial

Refund

Please consider this as an open letter
ot the MSU Athletic Dept.

Enclosed, please find one half of my
ticket for the Green and White
basketball game held last Saturday. I
would appreciate my 12 and one half
cents back for the portion of the game
not played.

I would also be interested to know
just how long I, being male, white and

To the Editor:

On Nov. 9, 1972,
there appeared a captioned photo of
Judy Yates, (editorial) editor of the
State News, holding a copy of the
black editorial page reading "Four
more years" in the Houston (Texas)Chronicle. As a similarly dismayed
American, I was pleased that
somewhere there was overt displeasure
displayed with the Nov. 7 outcome
and as a recent graduate of MSU, I was
delighted to see the State News
nationally recognized for its reaction.

Cheryl Kajander
Graduate student

University of Texas
Nov. 22, 1972

To the Editor,

I am quite upset at the Nov. 15
article by Bill Taylor. The article was a
report on the Nov. 13 lecture given by
Stokely Carmichael to a closed
meeting of black students. Although 1
the article was quite accurate and
showed accuracy that is rare these
days, I feel the article should not have
been written. The Office of Black
Affairs representative stated clearlythat the State News was not wanted at
the meeting. I could not understand a
"brother" going ahead and giving the
State News Carmichael's speech in
spite of the exclusion of those who
were not black students. Taylor was
rightfully there as a black student, but
as a reporter I think he should have
laid off.

I think the brother may have meant
well, but he betrayed the interests of
the whole meeting. What was the use
of having a closed meeting of contents
were to be publicized anyway?

William Townley
Detroit sophomore

Nov. 16,1972

Naivete
To the Editor:

I am amazed by the naivete of Jaj
Seaberry in her editorial "Conl
becomes history."
characterization of whites as eith
"trying to be like those cool blal
people" or assuming the wnil
paternalistic role are just as backwal
and harmful as believing that all blacH
conk their hair and drive Cadillacs.

I can certainly empathize with tl
need for all - black meetings ■
establish solidarity among \
members. But it is also essential ij
both blacks and whites to associ
with one another and learn about
other from these associations.

It seems that Jane SeaberryJ
been terribly isolated from v
people, as evidenced by her |
characterizations, and is a P
example of why meetings such as h
one in Conrad should be open a u|
learning experience for all of u"

Christine FoJ
College of Educate

Nov. 21,191
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Social concern asked
for business students

BY INFORMATION SERVICES

American corporations are acquiring
increased social consciousness - even
more so than many of the business
schools that are turning out future
executives.
That's the observation of the head

of a fledgling national organization
trying to promote more social concern
among the nation's college students
who plan business careers.
Kirk 0. Hanson, president of the

Chicago-based National Affliliation of

Concerned Business Students, told a responsibilities, Hanson said. Many
group of MSU students and faculty early efforts at social change, he said,
this week that his organization is faced were chiefly public relations projects
with a basic problem: graduate or token appointments of "urban
business schools to a large degree "are
lagging behind the business world in
the realm of social responsibility."
The organization was formed in

affairs" directors who did not have
enough power within corporations.

But he added that some

raft to shift to
iy ROBERT SHEREFKIN Selective Service System, however,Iraft eligible men who are permanent and only Congress canlecting the all-volunteer army write it off the books,

bpt to put the draft board out of "The requirements in the Selective
less have another thought coming, Service law still exist," he said. "Every
■ director of Michigan's Selective man must register within 30 days of his

System said in a recent 18th birthday."
jw. The Colonel said that without the

■ven though the President's authority to induct men, the Selective
Tority to draft men expires on June Service System will shift to a standby■l973, the Selective Service System status. The job of classifying men will
■continue to function, Col. Arthur continue, he said,
pes explained. "I'm not so sure the all-volunteer
|0|mes said he does not believe army will work," he said. "So the

will do away with the standby is the next' best thing."
jve Service System until it is "In Michigan," Holmes said, "the
jolutely convinced" the 134 local boards in the state are'in the

|olunteer army concept will work, process of being reduced to 78, while
he law providing for the authority the number of sites will drop from 97

sn into the armed forces is to 29 by the end of the current fiscal
and must be extended year."

. The law providing for a Holmes said the reduction is
primarily due to the slow-down of the
Vietnam war and congressional action
to reduce the size of the military.

As of June 1, 1973, the armed
forces will be reduced by almost one
million men, he said.
"If successful, we will have only

r drafted 50,000 men, thru December of
lugh Rome's narrow streets at this year," he said. "This is less than
kup to 120 miles per hour, and j 50 per cent of the number drafted
nd two 11 - year - old boys inside during the same Deriod of time over
In they caught up. "We just wanted the past few years.Itle fun," one of the youngsters! "This kind of cut reduces the input
■lined. They said they found the to the army," he said. "The
^in the qar's ignition. all-volunteer army concept is not

jds lead cops
fun' chase

lOME (AP) — Police chased a c

primarily responsible— as yet."
Under a standby status the

Selective Service will be required to
maintain a pool of 100,000 men
between; 20 and 26-years-old, in case
Congress should renew the President's
authority to draft, Holmes said. He
added that the random sequence, or
lottery, will be the system used to
maintain this pool.

For example, he said, with a lottery
number of 100 or lower, men would
be processed for a physical
examination in order to get a pool of
100,000 men. Those who passed the
examination would be classified fit for
service.

Holmes said the 100,000 men
selected would be put on a first
priority status. This group would be
drafted first should a national
emergency arise, he said.

After remaining in a first priority
status for a year, this group would
shift to secondary status and become
less vulnerable, while a new group of
men would be chosen for the first
priority group.

"We would continually have, at the
age of induction for that particular
year, a new pool of men," he said.
"The men would continue to shift
downward in priority until they
reached their 26th birthday, when
they would then be no longer eligible
for the draft."

The prospect of a standby Selective

TURN IN YOUR YOUTH CARD
FOR TWA's.

YOU'LLGETATOP LPALBUM
iNDAWHOLE LOT OF THEWORLD

FOR FREE.
I It may sound funny to turn in your card for a free TWA counter (or pay $3 for a new one, if you don't
I TWA card, but it's worth it. If you turn in your
I American or United or whatever other airline's youth

u have to your campus representative or any

have one to turn in), you'll get more than any other
airline offers you. Maximum discounts on TWA and
all other airlines, more free things and, on top of all
that, a free album.

FREE ALBUM-FIRST 10,000.
First, you'll get a Record Club of America coupon Plus a free lifetime membership in Record

I good for your choice of a free top album worth up to Club of America, with no obligation to buy anyI 56.98. From a list of over 100 incredibles. Like Three record. The offer's limited to the first 10,000, so
| Dog Night, Neil Diamond, Roberta Flack. Klton John, you've got to do it soon.

FREE MONEY-SAVING COUPONS.
I it, ^en y°u 'ar,d 'n any of six cities (London,I Boston, Paris, Los Angeles, San FYanciscoor Denver)I with your TWA card, you'll get a brochure
I lull of hundreds of dollars' worth of deals. And we
I "lean deals. Like absolutely free or ">0f"' off.I What we did was to talk to students in those
I "ties and ask where they'd take their friends - not

BOSTON FREEBEES.

, FREEI Aspaghetti dinner at the "Spaghetti Emporium. Inc.,
just off Harvard Square.

FREE
Breakfast in the "Pewter Pot Muffin House

114 locations) where many Harvard students stop
first in the morning.

I A, FREE
| Admission to the "Prudential Center Skywalk, the

•lrst place to go to get your bearings in Boston.

p . FREE
I (^°mbination health food platter from "Corners of
I e Mouth" restaurant. A healthy buffet of hot and

cold dishes.

a i FREEquiche lorraine and cup of coffee at "La Crepe.

I, .. FREE| "'an soup and vegetable curry at the "India Sweet
House" restaurant in Cambridge.

I °'earrings or pendant (and watch it being made)
at "Whaler s Wharf."

AH FREE
^mission to "Passim Coffeehouse" during greatvening performances. Or, during the day, a free

beverage and dessert

H FREE0Ur bike riding from "Streeter & Quarles on
Boylston Street.

just the "in" places, but the spots that only the
knowing would know about. And those are the ones
we give you free dinners, drinks, club memberships or
discount s in. Here are just some of the absolutely-
free things you'll get in London and Boston, as an
example of what TWA has arranged for you in all
the cities.

LONDON FRIEEBEES.

FREE
Admission to any of ten Greyhound Racing TVacks.

A great English sport.

FREE
Membership and drink at "La Valbonne," one of the
toughest clubs to get a membership in, even for

Londoners.

FREE
A full breakfast at your choice of 10 Quality Inns,

famous for their hearty fare.

FREE
A pint of "Watney's Red Barrel" in "The Prospect of
Whitby." or your choice of over 40 London pubs.

TWA frouthPa, ss*

iirk owned exclusively by TWA

Service System in Michigan has also
caused Holmes to reduce the number
of personnel in the system.

"We in Michigan," he said, "have
effected a 22 per cent reduction in
personnel, which is a big amount of
money spent by Selective Service.

from 10 schools. Their intent was to
help American business find ways to overall policies!
mobilize other sectors of the society in
the fight against "poverty, racial
prejudice, environmental pollution and
injustice of all kinds."

Hanson said that at its inception,
the organization had the financial
support of five corporations, each
providing $2,000. By next January, he
noted, the number of supporting
companies will reach 31.

Hanson said that the efforts of his
organization are directed at campuses
across the nation. With its
encouragement, he reported, students
at various schools have undertaken
curriculum reform, speaker series,

Eighty per cent of the budget is for summer intern programs with selected
personnel," he said. corporations, volunteer work in

Holmes said despite this reduction community action activities and
in size and staff, the Michigan Selective concerted^ demands for ^investmentService System will still be able to
process its share of men required for a
national emergency the size of the
Korean conflict.

MSU police hire students
to issue parking tickets

The chances of receiving multiple
parking violations will be increased
winter term when the Dept. of Public
Safety hires 10 work - study students
to issue parking tickets on campus.

Capt. Adam Zutaut said Monday
that two men and one woman have
already been hired.

Zutaut said that the students, who
will each work 15 hours a week, will
supplement the existing parking
enforcement.

He said that in the past police
officers wrote parking tickets only
when they had the time. He said hiring

1971 by graduate business students corporations are now attempting tofrom in Phonic TW,r inf.nf ^
r,tegrate social concern into their
>verall policies.

requested
Gov. Milliken has requested that

the Michigan Supreme Court deliver an
advisory opinion on the
constitutionality of the state's no -

fault automobile insurance act.
The act was approved by the state

legislature in October.
The governor requested the court's

opinion under a constitutional
provision which authorizes the court
to give advisory opinions on major
questions of law.

This is the first such request under
this authority that the governor has
made during his tenure in office.
"It is extremely important that the

fundamental questions regarding the
modification of tort liability in
Michigan be resolved before this bill
becomes effective in order to prevent
irreparable confusion and damage to
the motorists of the state of Michigan
and the insurance industry," Milliken
said.
"I am trying to prevent a chaotic

situation that has existed in Illinois
when that Supreme Court ruled the
proposed no - fault bill to be in
violation of the Illinois constitution,"
Milliken said. "The insurance industry
has a most difficult task to implement
the provisions of this new law. and I
believe that this action today and a
speedy response from the court will
facilitate their task."

esponsibility by colleges and
universities.

Business still has much to do in
recognizing and meeting its social

students whose primary job will be to
write tickets will provide a more
effective way to consistently control
illegal parking.

Zutaut added that all 10 students
will not be working at one time. He
explained they will concentrate on
daytime enforcement, but will also
work evenings and weekends in
problem areas.

Zutaut said the student's training
will include learning campus
ordinances and motor vehicle codes,
layout of the campus and principles of
public relations.

Campus Representative:: Karen Duncan 589-3547

*
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There newer has been
and neverwill be

anyone exactly like you.
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«... THE EQUITABLE
For a free 18" x 24" poster of this advertisement, write: The Equitable, Dept. J., G.P.O. Box 1170, New York. N.Y. 10001
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High-cost texts--what price education
By PHILLIP ALLEN

First in a series

Students often complain
about the continually
increasing prices of the
books they buy.
Textbook retailers,

sensitive to student
accusations of high prices,
say the prices are
necessitated by a variety of
factors — from the costs
involved in handling books,
to the nature of the
publishing industry.

In fact, most local
retailers agree, they lose
money on the sale of new,
hard ■ cover textbooks.

Allan R. Dalzell, manager
of Campus Book Store, calls
hard - cover textbooks a

"leader item."
"Though, I may lose

money on new textbooks, I
need them to draw people
into the store to buy used
books and supply items,"
Dalzell said.

Only Charles J. Poquette.
manager and part - owner of
Gibson's Bookstore,
admitted to making a profit
on new textbook sales.

Low overhead
"We have such a low

overhead, we can make a
little on them," he said.

But Gibson's, which is

-

family - operated, seems to
be the exception.

The nationwide average
of costs for running a
college bookstore, is 23 per
cent of its total revenue. All
local bookstore operators
pointed out that publishers
generally offer retailers only
a 20 per cent discount off
the list price of new books.

"Bookstores lose about 4
per cent on each new
textbook," Robert A. Ferle.
who buys textbooks for the
University • operated MSU
Bookstore, said.

Over ordering
If a bookstore over orders, it
cannot always return unsold
books to the publisher. On
the wall of his office, Ferle
has three charts of
publishers, separated

according to their return
policies.
"About a third of the

publishers listed do not take
any books back," he said.
"Another third allow 20 per
cent returns, and the rest
will take back any unsold
books."

Even returning the
unsold books is not easy,
Floyd J. Balleim, the
employe in charge of books
and operations at Student
Book Store, said.
"It takes Student Book

Store seven days, with three

across from the next term.

7 think the book-making
industry is a scoundrel industry.
They are using such things as
tear-out sheets in expensive
books, rather than a text with
a separate workbook

—Allan R. Dalzell

International Center, is
considered a low sales item
for us," said Dalzell of the
Campus Book Store, which

Despite the problems,
used, hard cover books are
the main money - maker for
book stores, especially if a

. 0 all right
r,d,ollar * nil

Avenue.
But, even if the educated

guesses by bookstore
operators on how many
books to order or buy back
are correct, the book lists
they receive from the MSU
faculty sometimes change.
Charles Poquette of

Gibson's said his biggest
headache comes frompeople working, to return instructors who change, add

NOW! OPEN 12:45
4 Shows Daily
1:00 - 3:45 - 6:30 - 9:15

'O'TOOLE IS FUNNY, DISTURBING.
DEVASTATING ! -Jay Cocks. Time Magazi

A STYLISH COMEDY THAT IS BRILLIANT

'A BRILLIANT FILM-
STUNNING!"

th Crist, New York Magazi

AjuiSftjCKWODjc*:4

PETER (TTOOLE
ALASTAIR SIM
ARTHUR LOWE

THE
RULING CLASS
PG-zs- in color

"HAPPY HOUR" SI.00 (5:30-6:30 p.m.) Mon.-Fri.

11 ( \l
THEATRE

MAUREEN
B'suuimi

Tour
TUNER

^ NEWCOMEWHIT

NOVEMBER 29, 8:15 PM
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
This rip-roaring farce is one of the most
successful comedies now flourishing in London,
completing its first year of capacity business
with no end in sight. This production for MSU
is Broadway bound and, after a 6-month tour
in the U.S. and Canada, it will open in New
York in February, '73.
Tickets on sale NOW at the MSU Union
PUBLIC: $5.00, 4.00, 3.00 / MSU STUDENTS
$2.50, 2.00, 1.50

unsold books after the rush
at the beginning of each
term," he said.

Markups
How can bookstores stay

in operation, if they lose
money on new, hard cover
textbooks?

"We have to have used
book sales and supply
merchandise," A1 Dalzell
said.

He said between the sale
of supply items, which have
a 40 per cent markup, and
used books, which provide a
33 per cent profit, his store
is able to make money.

Resale
Students often find

bookstores will not buy
back many of their used
books.

The general guide East
Lansing bookstores use to
determine whether to buy
back a used book is if it will
be used the next term;
whether the particular store
needs the book; and
whether it is marketable to
another retailer or one of
the large, national
wholesalers.
If the book is not going

to be used again, most
bookstores will pay the
amount they can get for the
book from a wholesaler.

Another frequent
student complaint, is that
bookstores give them only a
fraction of what they
originally paid for a book,
when the student resells it.

All the local bookstores
buy back used, hard cover
books at half the list price
and resell them for 75 per
cent of the new price, if the
book is expected to be used
the next quarter.
The 25 per cent markup

is necessary, the dealers say.
to cover the cost of
handling the used books,
and to cover losses.

Used books

The resale of used books
is the way bookstores make
much of their profit, but all
the local operators stressed
the difficulties involved in
handling used books. The
comment by Dalzell was
typical.

"The used book business
is very difficult," he said.
"You have to stay right on
top of it."
One of the main

problems, local retailers
said, is determining how
many books to buy back.

"The main goal is having
enough texts when they are

. or drop books from thewanted, without University list, after theoverstocking. But four store has ordered them fromstores in on the buying publishers or bought used
nVifT / books back from students.

makes
difficult," said Bob Ferle of
MSU Bookstore.
Generally, the

bookstores make estimates
of how many copies of a
certain book they need,
based on past sales
performance of the book at
their store. MSU Bookstore,
in fact, keeps a complete
written history of sales for
each book.

Location
The location of classes is

also considered.
"A text for the Electrical

Engineering Dept., right

is located on Grand River book is used fairly steadily,
and the store can buy back
and resell the book several
times.

Paperbacks

Though the highest
profit item for bookstores is
normally used, hard cover
books, some profit is made
from used, paperback
books. That area is also the
one in which the student
gets the least return on his
original investments, backs

Usually, area bookstores
will buy back used
paperbacks at only 30 per
cent of the new price if the
book is expected to be used
again.
"If they are not being

used the next term, we
aren't too anxious to have
them," Ballein, of the
Student Book Store said.
"We have a space problem
with paperbacks - handling,
pricing and sorting costs
money. Plus, there is little
resale value for
paperbacks."

Poquette agreed, adding:
"Ten or 15 cents profit
hardly makes it worth

Changes
He gave the example of

one book that cost $10.75

"We bought them back
for about $5.50 with the
assumption they are going
to be used again," he said.
"But this is the term they
decide to switch to another
text. Wholesalers will pay
only $2.50 for it.

Several of the local book
dealers said about half the
books used one term at
MSU will not be used again

handling them. k|

Paperbacks.«1$3, we can do 15
under a
dime stuff.
If the bookstores ,»>main cause 0fbook prices, as theythen who is?
Do'zell made pert,,,*

^der,nitI think the Jim«king industry i,scoundrel indust^""*»■ "They arei
things as tear -out shld
expensive books, ?than a text with a sen,
workbook." p

Other dealers agreed
publishers seem to
making more of what |termed "self . desLbooks" in an effort to
away from "

business.
Poquette said anotfactor that increases

cost of textbooks, is
number of similar textbo
printed. He said
industry has ovt,
published and must m
up its costs.

"Probably only fourfive authors around
country get rich wi
textbooks," he said,
many authors writing bu
up the cost to the studei

LEADERS IN MIAMI

Legislature
By CAROLE EBERLY
LANSING (UPI)

Returning from their

the House and Senate.
The transportation
ckage, with its

election and hunting recess, controversial clause calling
makers Monday night for diversion of highway

The MSU Department of Theatre
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Admission

Children 7S«

Adults II.S0

6roup Rites Available I

fl Childrens Theatre Production

opened their three - week
winter session with many of
the leadership at a legislative
leadership conference in
Miami.

funds to a mass transit fund,
has been around for a year.
However, it is doubtful
whether the issue will be
settled before the end of

The issues of mass transit, this session,
low income housing and the The package is still tied
Detroit school system are
the main problems facing

DOMINO'S

H PIZZA

s 50< off j
(with coupon) '

Free
30 minute
delivary

351-7100

good on any pizza
VALID Till
END of

one coupon per pizza
Good thru Sun. Dec. 3

, Trowbridge Shop only

James Fleming, R - Jackson,
has kept his thumb on it.
Fleming is vehemently
opposed to diversion of the
funds. Even if the bill is
released from his committee
this week, the Senate will
still have to debate it and
vote on it — a procedure
that could take days.
Finally, since the House

has passed another version
of the same bill, a House -

Senate conference would
have to be called to work
out a compromise. Such a
compromise would need
approval of both chambers.

Although the legislature
can turn on the speed when
it wants to. even dyed - in -
the - wool optimists view
chances of completing work
on the transportation
package by Dec. 15 as
needing something of a
miracle.
The package, backed by

LAST CHANCE!
A few spaces left on
Boyne & Aspen trips -
sign up Wed. night at
Moosuski meeting at
the Gables.

Beal Co-op presents in 106 B Wells

"true hate cannot exist
without first there being true love..

Wutheriqg Heights

The power, the passion
the terror of

Emily Bronte's
immortal story of
defiant young love.

ANNA CALDER MARSHALL
as Cathy

TIMOTHY DALTON
asHeathcMI

UlutiieriitgHeights
HARRY ANDREWS' HUGH GRIFFITH - IAN 06ILVY JUDY CORNWELL

SHOWPLACE
SHOWTIMES
ADMISSION

106 B WELLS
7:00 - 9:00
$1.25 TONIGHT

Gov. Milliken, calls fori
cent hike in the
gasoline tax, with 1
earmarked for mass trai
Traditionally, all gas
funds have gone
highway building.

Also up for action is
to give the State Hou
Authority power to in
its bonding authority f
the current $300 millio
$600 million. The mo

would be used to b
15,000 new low and mi
- income housing units.
According to 1970 ee

data, 265,000 Mich
families now live
substandard housing.

Although the money
seems uncontroversial,
Mortgage Bankers Assn.
opposed it because it
not enough housing is b
built for low

persons.
In anothe

lawmakers will be deci
what to do about
financially - trout
Detroit school system.
Detroit has rejec TAPE
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lewsletter finds
>wer chauv
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Lreen Mcdonald
te Mews staff Writer'

than honorable
f 0f "male chauvinist
Kf the week" has been
■t0 fewer and fewer

lis year-
,e main reason for the

5 that the MSU
published by

,a t ed Women
L)t$, is running out of

to bestow the

here are a lot of MCPs
chauvinist pigs)
around," Rusty

tin, editor of the
X newsletter said, "but
|jnd of hate to give it
jf same people all the

■cMartin declined to
>n specific names, but
that "several people

tdfnt Services Building
lying very hard to win

idea, almost like Snoopy inthe State News."

No - one was spared from
the MCP column last year,
tansing City Council and
Sen. Daniel Cooper, D ■

Detroit, were included in
the list of chauvinists, but
no reasons for entry were
given. Former State News
managing editor, Dave
Person, received the award
for a column on men's
liberation.

"We have other vehiclesthis year to make the
newsletter interesting"McMartin said. "That is not
to say we won't ever use the
feature, but we are more

established. We can affordto be more serious about
the articles we include."

Conversely, Sara Throne,
f„ '"ember of AssociatedWomen Students, said the
organization needs to
rebuild the male chauvinist
P'g column.

"We could label manyindividuals and departments
which exclude women, butit will take some digging."

McMartin added that
when something happens

or someone says something
very sexist which is more
than we can handle, we
surely won't ignore it."

'A BUNCH OF JUNK'

State loses
on used furnit

Male chauvinist pig

LANSING (UPI) - It
looks like the taxpayers are
going to get stuck for more
than $100,000 for Gov.
Milliken's used furniture
after all.

One state official
described the furniture as "a
bunch of junk."

The furniture was the
key point in a deal
whereby Howard Sober, a
retired Lansing trucking
baron, "gave" his 10 • room
house to the state for a

governor's mansion.

Sober stipulated that the
household effects be

purchased for $250,000.
Some state officers and
legislators, thinking they'd
save the state some money,
raised the cash from 10
private citizens who were to
be repaid through a private
fund - raising campaign.

Each of the 10 signed a
note for $25,000 to the
Michigan National Bank to
be liquidated as donations
flowed in. The trouble was,
according to officials, the
donations did not flow in
and about $13,000 remains
outstanding on each note.

Sen. Charles O. Zollar, R

j the MSU Woman
t regular publications,

January, it included theTof the week
V feature.
■hen the MSU Woman1
I started." McMartin
I it needed a catchy, sit

take - notice

S. Viet troops claim victoryUGON (API Km.th -SAIGON (AP) South
Vietnamese paratrooperse ^jClaimed victory Monday in

rtej it Yoe'"8 to exPand their

<iJvwr
stu dents 1°r,n«,

gt of the
'V other
intains

jwith the help

lafe Demju
I'Br/en for
ItrOIT (UPI) — James McNeelv, Michigan Democratic
[• Chairman was contacting Democratic leaders

Jghout the country in a campaign to re-elect Lawrencelinen in place of National Chairman Jean Westwood,ftetroit Free Press said Monday.
Ueely said he was working on the drive to re elect
pen. a former national chairman, with national
■ittee member Don Anselmi of Rock Springs, Wyo.
■ think Larry represents a sound organization person
■ does not represent any ideological postion in the
I" the newspaper quoted McNeely. McNeely added it
1'absolutely clear" that the present chairman Westwood
Tdresign, the Free Press reported.

10 U R CAR
■DENTS were reported
©pus between 8 and
a.m. Monday. Police
luted the accidents to

Joad conditions, adding
I the roads were not
Tl in time for moming

■ TAPE DECK AND

|able worth $297 were
d stolen from South

"i.'Pf

■ItJAC TV RENTALS

Case Hall over

Thanksgiving weekend.

A PAIR OF men's ice
skates worth $81 was

reported stolen from the
Jenison Field House locker
room Monday.

MEDITATION STATE
brain wave,

physiological and
neuropsychological

analysis,
60 pages $3.00.

Alpha Institute
Box 6334

New Orleans, La.
70114

of artillery and air strikes
the third straight day of
sharp action in foothills
southwest of Quang Tri, the
provincial capital.
Government losses were put
at one man killed and seven
wounded.
The U.S. Command

reported six B52 heavy
bomber strikes were aimed
at North Vietnamese
concentrations in the battle
area eight miles southwest
of Quang Tri. It said Navy
jets destroyed a truck and
set off six secondary
explosions at a Communist
truck park two miles closer
to Quang Tri.
On the coastal side of the

province, government
marines were reported
within a mile of the Cua
Viet estuary seven miles
south of the demilitarized
zone (DMZ). They were
weathering heavy barrages
that totaled more than
3,000 rounds over the
weekend.
Government forces in the

far north have been making
slow, steady progress in
retaking territory lost in a
matter of days last spring.
However, driving the

North Vietnamese back to

the DMZ in the lowlands
still would leave a long
bloody fight ahead to root
out North Vietnamese
forces from the
mountainous western half
of the province.
The North Vietnamese

had long contested and
controlled large areas of the
mountain sector even before
their invasion March 30
across the DMZ.

Health staffs

schedule meet

on mongolism
The nursing staffs of the

Lansing Community Health
Agencies will hold a

conference on "This Child
Is A Mongoloid" from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday in
Parlors B and C, Union.
The conference is open to

all nursing students in
maternal and child nursing
and all social workers.

The registration fee is $2
per person and $1 per
student, payable at the
registration desk from 8
a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

[Try

L

While They Last! ^
'

10-SPEED
'• BIKES

FROM JUST

$60
Save a bundle by buying your 10

i great Christmas present! Prices at
lext spring. These are top - quality bikes imported fr
ind Japan. Don't waste another day. They're selling mighty fast
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FAMOUS ARTISTS
FAMOUS LABELS

On Little Davici necoras
A. GEORGE CARLIIM—Class Clown

On Atlantic Stereo Albums
B. YES-Close To The Edge

On A & M/Ode Stereo Albums
C. CAT STEVEIMS-Catch Bull At Four
D. CAROLE KING—Rhymes & Reasons

On Columbia Stereo Albums
E. SANTANA-CaravanseraitAII New!)
F. LYNN ANDERSON-Greatest Hits

On Electra Stereo Albums
G. BREAD-Guitar Man

On Mercury Stereo Albums
H. ROD STEWART-Never A Dull Moment

On Threshold Stereo Albums
I. MOODY BLUES-7th Sojuorn

On Ciipitoi/Sheiter Stereo Albums
| J. GRAND FUNK -Phoenix
K. LEON RUSSELL-Carney Jg\Do\ i

rANKEE EAST LANSING STORE ONLY EAST ON
GRAND RIVER EAST OF HAGADORN

The Saigon government
insists that any cease-fire
agreement must provide for
North Vietnamese
thdrawal and

launched a massive resupply
effort for its troops in their
annual dry season offensive
on the plain.

U.S. Navy F8 jet
reestablishment of the DMZ crashed Sunday after
at the 17th parallel.
While peace talks

remained stalled over that
issue, U.S. B52s flew more

than 40 strikes against war
supply buildups in the DMZ
and in the southern
panhandle of North
Vietnam.

Most of the raids were

concentrated along the road
that leads from North
Vietnam through the
Bathelemy Pass into the
Plain of Jars in Laos. U.S.
officials said Hanoi has

TOMORROW!
MOOSUSKI

MEETING & T-SHIRT
SHOW at the GABLES

■ 9 PM Meeting
9 PM on: T-Shirt Show
$1.00 donation for
MSU SKI team

mission over the South, the
U.S. Command reported.

ir50C off any
j size pizza
| one coupon per pizza
| good thru 12-17-72
I

IMr.

U.S. Command
spokesmen in Saigon said
American troop strength in
South Vietnam dropped to
28,000 as of last Thursday
and now is near the Dec. 1
target of 27,000.
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THIS IS IT!!
FINAL WEEK

Our Doors will be closed Sat. Dec. 2

LOST OUR LEASE!

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS
SALE!

Your Choice Any
Women's Shoe in the
Qtnro Famous Brand
v IUI C Dress Shoes,
Casuals, Patents, Suedes, Leathers

Your Choice Any
Women's Boot in the
Store All types — Famous
Brands Knee Highs & Lows,
Patents, Suedes, Leathers

Your Choice Any
Men's Boots or

Shoes
Everything in the Store
Dress Boots, Loafers, Casuals,
Bass, Sebago, Dexter

3
5

5
OPEN Tues.-Fri. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

- Benton Harbor, chairman
of the appropriations
committee, said that money
has been included in the
budget to pay off the loans.

Rep. Marvin Stempien, D
- Livonia, was surprised to
find that the money had
been appropriated and
approved not only by both
houses of the legislature but
by his own appropriations
subcommittee without his
knowledge.

Whei the deal was

completed nearly four years
ago, critics charged that
Sober was using the deal as
a tax dodge and that the
furniture's value was

inflated.

"The people who paid
$250,000 for that stuff paid
0250,000 for a bunch of
junk," said a state official
who was in charge of
supervising the mansion's
remodeling.
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Grocery prices vary greatly at
markets within shopping
distance of MSU, according to a
study conducted by a team of a
dozen State News reporters.
Two weeks were taken in
studying area food markets,
many of which rely heavily on
student buyers.

State News photos by
Dave Mendrea

Food dollars:
By TONI PELLILLO

and
GARY KORRECK

State News Staff Writers

News Analysis
Eleven will pay 26 cents more for theMost students may be aware that same product,

eating costs money, but many of them The abundances of "xs"appearing onmay not realize the true value of the right hand side of the food pricelearning to stretch their food dollars, chart show that selection of sizes andThe accompanying chart attempts brands tends to be limited at smallerto show some of the price stores.
discrepancies between area stores and Quality Dairy had only 13 of thehow it can make a difference where a random products on the shelves, and 7student spends his money. - Eleven carried 17 products on theThe results indicate that most of the day of the sample, while Min - A -smaller stores, where a consensus of Mart stocked 18 of the items.

in

An 8-ounce jar of Maxim instant

coffee ranges in price from $1.79 at

Larry's to $2.49 at the Country Store.
mill him mi mini
managers admit students are inclined A portion of the discrepancy mayto shop, are categorically higher in be related to the fact that the smaller
price. stores do not have the capacity toTwelve stores were included in the carry the variety, either in brand or
survey, including two from the Wrigley size, that the larger stores do. Also,chain, with some 31 items being smaller stores are generally set up topriced. The larger stores showed little deal with small quantity trade or
variance in most prices. The smaller specific items.
stores, even between each other, The truly conscientious consumer
showed some marked differences. would soon realize from the first that
Generally, the list supports the idea though one store may tend to have

that small stores, supposedly designed generally lower prices, a few productsfor convenience, charge the customer on its shelves may be slightly higher -for it. On very few items of the list are priced than somewhere else. In other
the smaller stores — from Larry's Shop words, to get the best buy on everyRite down the list — close in price to food item in a diet, probably three ortheir larger competitors. four stores would have to be visited

Even on staples such as sugar, the during one shopping excursion,
smaller stores tend to charge higher Though Meijer Thrifty Acres in
prices. A five - pound bag of sugar can Okemos may have the lowest price forbe purchased for 61 cents at Wrigley's, Kraft American cheese (66 cents), Delbut the shopper who patronizes 7 - Monte whole kernel com is 2 cents

cheaper at A & P, 1423 E. Grand River
Ave., and a six - pack of Budweiser
beer is 10 cents less expensive than at
Meijer's.

One item in particular in striking.
An 8 • ounce jar of Maxim instant
coffee ranges in price from $1.79 at
Larry's Shop Rite, 1109 E. Grand
River Ave., to $2.49 at the Country
Store near Frandor shopping center.
The 70 cents may not seem like

much of a difference, but it can buy a
shopper a number of other items or a

complete meal at other stores.
Convenience, whether by proximity

or maneuverability, may be the reason
many people continue to shop at small
stores, but the larger stores, dealing in
larger volumes and varieties, promise
lower prices as indicated on the list.
Seemingly inexpensive products

such as Franco - American spaghetti or
Kellogg's corn flakes fluctuate as much
as a dime in price between small and
large stores.

Franco - American spaghetti ranges
from 15 to 18 cents in places such as
Meijer's and Schmidt's, in Okemos. At
Quality Dairy, 1201 E. Grand River
Ave., the price jumps to 23 cents and
at Country Store, it is 39 cents.
Corn flakes are as cheap as 35 cents

at Meijer's, Kroger's in Yankee Plaza,
and Eberhard's (Shopper's Fair), 3301
E. Michigan Ave., and as high as 46
cents at Country Store. Only the
smaller 12 - ounce size was available at
Quality Dairy, Min - A - Mart, 221
Ann St., and 7 - Eleven, 211 Ann St.,
but the prices were still higher than
the 18 - ounce sizes at the bigger
stores. At Min - A - Mart, a 12 - ounce
box was 49 cents.
Cigaret smokers already may have

noticed some price discrepancy if they
have decided to purchase their favorite
brand at a small store. While all the

Brandname
snags shopping spree

(luRAOV VflDDr^

Price discrepancies
shoppers in loc
larger stores (except for A & P), charge
$3.39 per carton, the price balloons to
as much as $4.30 at 7 - Eleven. But, at
the same time, 12 ounces of Eckrich
bologna is 23 cents cheaper at 7 -
Eleven than at Schmidt's.
The two Wrigley stores that were

surveyed also differ in some cases. The
Okemos K-Mart store, closer to
campus, sells Blue Bonnet margarine
for 14 cents more than the Frandor
chain store. Conversely, the prices of
Budweiser beer and hamburger and
chicken are higher at the Frandor
locale.
In making observations from the

chart, the reader should note that the
category for bread does not name a

particular brand and only considers a
conacttent weight. Some of the lusted
prices are for well • known brands;
others such as Kroger's and Larry's
Shop Rite are for the store's own
brand.
Unit pricing was not evident in most

of the stores. But Meijer Thrifty Acres
uses unit pricing extensively, marking
most items with both the price per
unit and the total price. The Wrigley's
at K-Mart also uses the procedure, but
on a more limited basis.

Keeping in mind the list is only a

survey, Meijer's appears to offer the
lowest prices among the large stores,
while Larry's prices are generally
lower, among the available items, in
comparison with the other smaller
stores.
It should be noted, however, that

Larry's is similar in size to the
Schmidt's store listed in the survey

and considerably larger than theo|
small stores.

Also, Country Store, whose pJ
range highest on many itenl
primarily a liquor store, devotirJ
entire section to wines and whiskyl
All of the stores included iol

survey are chain stores, either f
major franchise or a local variety. 1

About the chart

3y GARY KORRECK
State News Staff Writer

Grocery shopping is becoming as complex as a moon
launch, and this phenomenon is best demonstrated in the
East Lansing area.

One of the more prolific areas of complexity are the bigsuburban supermarkets such as Meijer Thrifty Acres,K-Mart and Wrigley's.
The complexity involves discovering which category andwhich aisle an item is in if it is not listed on the placards

hanging over the aisles. If a shopper actually finds the aisle
he must then choose which brandname and which size he
wants.

A recent survey by the MSU Cooperative Extension
Service states that the number of individual items a
supermarket offers has increased almost 800 per cent from1952. Another 400 per cent increase is expected within thenext five years.

Such unassuming items as baby food and cake mix boast
nearly 50 different varieties in the larger stores and evensuch staples as vegetables come in a myriad of differentforms, shapes and sizes.

At Meijer's, for example, there are two types of Birdseyefrozen green beans, two types of Green Giant frozen greenbeans, two types of Food Club, two of Top Frost and soon. There are also three different can sizes and six differentbrands. Occasionally, there will be green beans on theproduce shelf as well.
If one is more concerned with what they buy than justwhat it costs, the problems of communication betweenstore and shopper become even more profuse.A recent study of food additives by The State News

revealed that such necessary items as bread and meat havesuffered nutrition losses in the past years through thecombined uses of various chemicals.
This does not include the quality of meat products. Mostpeople, by now, are aware of what goes into man's faithful

companion, the hot dog— anything from cow's lips to pig'scheeks.

Even the newly-instituted Michigan meat law does not
guarantee quality— it merely limits the amount of fat and,is some cases, which part of the animal may be included. Inaddition, there are no restrictions on chemical inclusion.Threats by the federal government to cut back on funds forthe Michigan program may nullify even the primary efforts.
Produce is another area of some concern in price and

quality. No less than 84 different standards have been
established on the federal level, and the consumer is warned
by the extension service shopper's guide to consider a
number of criteria before buying.

Label-reading does not always tell the entire story.According to statistics released by the National ResearchCouncil people need at least 15 types of nutrients in
varying amounts. The council's report continues to state,however, that supplements to each item are necessary andthat no one food product is essential in itself.

Reading cans and labels can become hazardous if oneconsiders how much or how little nutrition he is getting.
No federal law exists to prevent canners from including acomplete list of ingredients. Though legal definitions andstandards of identity do exist for more than 200 basic fooditems, all that need be included on the label are the name ofthe food, all items meeting federal specifications and anyoptional ingredients.

The chart below is intended to show
students what stores charge for various
food items.
The "x's" represent occasions when

a particular store did not have the
particular brand name or size that the
team of reporters was looking for.
Hence, it could be that a store has
sugar but has an "x" placed under its
name for that item because it did not
carry 5 - pound packages of Big Chief
sugar.
The survey was made Sunday night

for 11 of the stores. The prices for
Schmidt's were taken Monday
morning because that store is closed
on Sunday's.
The survey Sunday night and

Monday morning was the second

survey conducted by the State Nfl
The results of the first survey M
discarded because of difficult)®
dealing with the complex i
brand names and sizes.
The stories on these two pages I

prepared by staff writers Toni Pi
and Gary Korreck. The rept.
involved in the survey include N
Pijrsons, John Lindstrom. Daniel D
Teri Albrecht, Beckie Hanes,
Thomas, Bill Holstein and J
Neimczyk, a journalism major fL
Hopkins, Mich. Some human erj
were perhaps made in
tremendously complicated taskI
gathering the prices and prepaf
them for publication although e\l
effort was made to insure accuracyJ

Prices

by
store

/ /y1i?/?iA/4//A/iAh
1 To stud
Bhich covt

■ting expei
Bologna anc
B Though
Bites in su<

Br econon
Becialists a

Bgiven up.
■ "Sure, I
Beaks and

Bread (20 oz.) .25 .39 39 .39 .22 .39 .2!i .25 .37 .41 .39 .37 1
Butter (16 o/.)

Land O'1akci

Bluebonnet Margarine

.79 .89 .85 .79 .79 .85 X X X .95 I
.39 .45 .49 .45 .33 .35 .45 .45 X .49 .47 X {Jif Creamy Peanut

Butter (12 oz.) •46 .53 .49 .46 .47 .49 .47 .47 .57 .59 X .59 1farr
lisfs

Miracle Whip (32 oz.) .49 .59 .59 .49 X .59 .49 .69 .75 .79 X 74 1
Grade A large eggs .57 .61 .56 .59 .58 .58 .63 .59 .57 .69 .67 .69 I
Milk (one gallon) .88 .97 .88 .93 .88 .88 .88 .97 .98 .99 .99 1.15 1loocVegetables
tut green beans (16 oz.)
Corn (whole kernal.)

.24 .25 .25 .24 .27 .25 .24 .26 X .39 .37 .33 1

.21 .23 .22 .21 .22 .22 .19 .33 .35 X .29 1■Kntial to8
I'e neces
■onsistent
■"Portant.
■ Most nul

French's Mustard (12 oz.) .31 .37 .33 .31 .33 X .31 X X X X X 1
Heinz Ketchup (20 oz.) X .45 .39 .34 .37 .39 X X X X X X I
Maxim (8 oz.) 1.87 1.87 1.87 1.87 1.77 1.87 1.87 1.79 X X X 2.49 IPequatePdudes ele

P& food g
P°Per vitam
■ Meat, fi
■uits, veget
•ike up
Plowing a
l°me eoml

.34 .39 .35 .34 .34 .35 .34 .34 X .49 .53 |
Gold Medal flour (S lbs.) .48 .52 .54 .52 .49 .54 .52 .61 .75 X .87 .69 I
Big Chief Sugar (5 lbs.) X .65 X X X .61 .59 .59 .73 X .87 .79 |
Morton salt (26 o/.) .11 .14 A2 .11 .12 .12 .12 .12 .17 .19 .17 .15 1
spaghetti Tts'oV.'f .15 .18 .17 .16 .16 .17 .16 .16 .23 .39 .23 .25 ■I "Nutritior

PWbuted 1
Dinty Moore Beef
Stew (24 oz.) .56 .67 .65 .67 .59 .65 X .66 .73 .89 .95 .79 J
Kellogg's Corn Flakes .35 .37 .39 .35 .35 X .39 .39 X X X .46 B

.75 1
f«tial f0,

as fo
1 "Meat, cl
K,s> Pcan
rWnatives);
m-
■ "Citrus fr
rh as tor
ppers and
rj'ngs dailyLDark g
■^tables ai

Par*
Potables, in
rjjeservingsl Mi'k or ,

1 i„ream; tw1 Bread ar
PHed or

LSugar- b"
butte

PJiber of a
pV needs.

Oreo cookies (19 oz.) .61 .65 .66 .60 .66 .66 .63 .66 X .66 .75
I'rozen orange juice
(Minute Maid 6 oz.| .25 .31 .29 .25 .25 .29 .29 .30 X X .29 x B
Betty Crocker potato buds .68 .69 .68 .68 X .68 .75 .69 X .89 X .79 |
Kraft American cheese .66 .79 .73 .68 .75 .73 X X X .89 X X 1
Cigarettes per carton 3.39 3.39 3.39 3.39 3.39 3.39 3.49 3.39 X 3.84 4.30 3.70 J

1.60 MBudweiser 6 pack 12 oz. 1.39 1.43 1.33 1.35 1.33 1.38 1.29 1.48 1.55 1.55 1.59

Hamburger per lb. .59 .75 .69 .99 .76 .79 .65 .67. X X X .79 1
Hot Dogs (Ball Park, | 6 oz.) .98 1.09 .99 .99 X .99 .98 .99 X X 1.09 X 1
Frying Chicken per lb. .45 .49 .33 .45 .39 .38 .68 .79 X X X .69 J
Bacon (Oscar Meyer) lb. 1.09 1.25 1.29 1.19 X 1.29 X 1.25 1.29 X X

1.29

.95 1.23 X X .95 X X .95 X .95 .95 .95^H
xfi(Frozen TV dinner^ .69 .69 X .77 .69 .69 , X .73 X X X

A comparison of prices oin some commcm food iterns.
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impact felt at area food storesBy GARY KORRECK
State News Staff Writer

llilost area store managers recognize
1, (he student shopper has an impact

the store's business but very few
„r directly to the student, either in

Xrtising or merchandise.
■Convenience in location and hours■

to be the main factor for

■jWjng students as small walk-in
■oreS such as 7—Eleven and
"n_A Mart depend on students for

to 90 per cent of their business.
e larger stores - Kroger's Meijer
[fifty Acres and Eberhard's •— do
L discount the student dollar,
Lgh the average estimate of student
|e is around 20 per cent,
ch store Is influenced by student
ess in some way, but the larger

.s, with few exceptions, are under
Certising budgets which include a
lje area and do not concentrate on a
Xfifie group.
■small chain outlets, such as
1-Eleven and Min—A—Mart, do
Ivertise in the college area, but on a
Lll scale.
Fwe did ad- ertise a couple of times
I the State News," Tom Stallard,
Ijnager of the 7-Eleven store at 211
l„ St., said. "I think staying open 24
Lr per day does more for student
Lness than the advertising would."
■stallard added that his store has
felted a number of items at student

t which he said helps business.
Flf people ask for an item three or
lur times we usually get it. Yogurt is
Ew one of our best sellers and we

fcer used to carry It," he said.

most small stores,Mart does not carry unit

trade."
Lik

Min—A
prices.

asked "'V* Unit Pt[cin&" Brenke
ou^l,vle^"yn0,hl"«buta-'-»

Some of the larger chain stores alsoconsider the student shopper, but the
Percentage of business is
comparatively lower.

Ve?' definite|y consider the
FViint tf shopper," Kroger managerFrank Karek said. "Basically we'rerunning an overgrown party store.We carry a lot of snacks, beer and
wine. We use smaller packaging. Theres quite a lot of bulk selling, more sothan in our other stores," he
explained.
Other than occasional State News

ads, Karek commented that the Kroger
divisionwide sales

stores use

promotion and do not single out the
student dollar.
"I'd say only about 20 to 25 per

cent of our business is from students,"
he concluded. "They usually spend
between $5 and $10 apiece."
A & P manager, Richard

Boomershine, said much of his
business is from students, but he does
not know how much.
"Students really make our business,

but I can't give you any figures or
percentages; our stores are set up to
provide certain items for certain areas
and we do no special advertising," he

Wrigley's manager, Ron Rendel, said
his store received a lot of college trade,
despite its Frandor location.
"We're carrying different lines and

we offer such items as health food,"
he said, "but I don't know what the
actual percentage of student business

Rendel said that Wrigley's carries
unit pricing, adding "the collegestudents may go for it more than older
people."

Bob Nostrant, who manages the
Schmidt's store in Okemos, said that
about 15 to 20 per cent of the store's
business is from students, but that
there is no direct advertising in that
area.

"From what I have seen, students
are not generally any more price
conscious than other shoppers,"
Nostrant commented.

He said that the average student

spends "probably $6 or $7 here,
primarily on prepared foods such as
frozen food or canned goods."
Eberhard's manager, Galen

Morris, credited approximately 25 per
cent of that store's business to
students.

"We don't aim our advertising at
students," Morris said. "It is made upfor four stores and this one just
happens to be in a college area.

He said the store's business drops
about 15 per cent during the summer
months "but we push that back up in
the fall."
Rick Carpenter, who manages the

Meijer Thrifty Acres store in Okemos,
said the student shopper there does
have an impact on business, but he
cannot estimate the extent of the
influence.
"We notice a definite slump in our

summer business," Carpenter
commented.
"We have never done any studies or

surveys and it is hard to personally
identify a student shopper— what they
buy, how much tthey spend, and what
they look for."
Carpenter said the only

student-slanted advertising done by
the Meijer stores is in the fall.

Food costs bite
By TONI PELLILLO
State News Staff Writer

pf»T.h?Ugh the U.'S" Dept" of Agriculture estimates one -tilth to one - third of most people's income is spent onfood, interviews with MSU students proved the disparity tobe even greater.
Food costs were found to range from 50 cents a day to$12 per week.
Like the average consumer, students tend to shopwherever and however the dollar stretches most. Prepared

sssbsbs isssssre's business. It is the only other
> in the chain which maintains

liind-the-clock service.
IJust recently, the store installed
1,000 worth of camera equipment,

d four security people now keep
ch. Stallard admitted there has
n some trouble with shoplifting,

Bt he indicated there were fewer

Joblems now.
|Bob Brenke, who manages the
l-A-Mart store at 221 Ann St.,

Hid his store both advertises and
Ticks with the students in mind.
I He estimated that 80 per cent of his

iness comes from students, though
t bought "mostly two or three

■ems."

jMin-A- Mart carries a completeflue of food except fresh meats,
Ttnke said.
I "We do have such items as fresh

, kielbasa and hot dogs," he
pded, "to try and attract more

admit, we do rely on many prepared foods to save time,'Chris Van Wagner, Chesaning junior, said. He estimated a
$7 weekly food budget for meat, produce, staples andbeverages.
Andy Fassett, Hesperia junior, said his four - man

apartment also relies heavily on canned or frozen producein their $34 - $40 weekly diets, to reduce the amount oftime spent in the kitchen.
"But, besides vegetables, the only other prepared food

we buy is macaroni and cheese," he said.
Food budgets for vegetarians can be expensive, too,claimed one senior. She estimated a $9 weekly expense,

even though most of her diet comes from low cost producesold at the Green Earth Food Co - op on Evergreen Street.
"I save a lot by not buying meat, but organic healthfoods are very expensive and make up for it," she said.
The woman claimed not eating meat and centering herdiet on natural foods has given her much more energy and

enhanced her general health.
Another off - campus student estimated she spends about

$12 weekly on food because of her fondness for steaks and
pork chops. "Food is not an area you should try to save
money on," she said.

Roni Simon, Southgate senior, said she and her three
roommates feel differently and manage to eat well on $3.50
per week.

"We buy almost everything in bulk, like three loaves of
bread at one time. It's a lot cheaper that way," she said.

Consumers tend to think the amount of money spent on
food budgets indicates how adequate a diet is. Nutritionists
disagree, saying there are numerous ways of obtaining all
the necessary proteins and vitamins.
"I know of a student who devised a diet costing him only

50 cents a day, and it was a good diet," said a food science
home; but I must professor. He explained that the diet consisted mainly of

potatoes (cooked different ways), bread, butter and milk.
In addition to personal preferences and food tastes, some

students lamented that a lack of transportation forced them
to patronize small, but conveniently located stores with
generally higher priced food.

"Small places like Min - A - Mart, are fine for picking up
single items, but when you have to start buying all your
groceries there, it can really get expensive," said Rochelle
Cohen, Oak Park sophomore.

Small stores tend to carry individual portions or small
quantities of food staples which are usually higher priced
than bulk amounts. But sometimes, even these products are
more expensive than they would be at a chain store, some
students discovered.
"I purchased a small jar of coffee at the corner store that

was priced much higher than it would have been at a larger
store," said Phyllis Blaha, Southfield senior. She also noted
that selection of products is limited.

Employes at the small, "convenience" stores emphasize
that their "specialization" is worth the greater cost.
"Smaller stores tend to have much better and higher

quality meats and other specialties than the big stores,
because we don't have to worry about price competition
like the chain stores do," a Country Store employe said.

PROTEIN LEVELS DIFFER

Buying meat? Watch nutrition
By TONI PcLLILLO
State News Staff Writer

I To students on limited incomes
Ihich cover educational as well as

jing expenses, meat means hot dogs,lologna and hamburgers.
1 Though persona] preferences and
Ktes in such diets are often sacrificed
»r economy, nutritionists and meat
pecialists agree that proteins need not

■e given up.
I "Sure, I'd like to buy T - bone
leaks and other expensive meat cuts,

famph/et
[isfs dail
food neelNo single food is absolutely
J^ntial to man's diet. It is providing

necessary nutrients and a

Insistent diet pattern which are
PPortant.
I Most nutritionists agree that an
liquate diet means one which

T^des elements from each of thef>c food groups, in addition to the
F°per vitamins, proteins and minerals.
■ Meat, fish, poultry, milk, eggs.
Wits, vegetables, cereals and breads
Jake up the basic food groups.
■Mowing a good diet would involve

combination of these items
■jy.
■.Nutrition for You," a pamphlet
Retributed by the MSU Cooperative"tension Service, lists the common
"Mai foods and their suggested

JNjngs as follows:I Meat, cheese, eggs (dried beans,
J,s. peanut butter and nuts as
•Natives): two servings or more

I JCitrus fruits or juices, vegetables
V as tomatoes, cabbage, greens,
PPws and potatoes: one or more

daily.
Dark green or deep yellowt! tables and fruits: one or more

-"Jngs daily.
L7«\er vegetables and fruits and

•wble:,, including potatoes: two or
flings dally.L 'k "r equivalent in cheese and
I «|R: lwo cups or more daily'

rich j and cereal, whole grain,
ily or restored: four servings
12ft butter, cooking fats, bacon,r*"«t butter, nuts and avocado: a
K. er of servings vary according to!y needs.

but hamburger is a lot cheaper," said
one MSU senior who has a weekly
food budget of $6. She exists mostly
on a diet of yogurt, peanut butter, lunch
meats and milk.

Another off - campus student said
he and his three roommates spend
about $40 per week on food and
estimated that about one - third of the
budget is spend on meat, fish and
poultry.

"Meat prices are so high in the
Lansing - East Lansing area that we
usually stock up at grocery stores near
home," the resident from a Detroit
suburb said.

Olaf Mickelsen, nutritionist and
food science professor, explained that
meat prices range in cost because of
consumer preferences.

"The price of a certain cut of meat
indicates how much other people want
that particular type of meat. But, the
protein content or nutritive quality of
the same meat doesn't vary according
to the cut, except when fat content is
involved," Mickelsen said.

From a nutritional standpoint, he
recommended beef liver as a better
buy over steak.
"Of course, liver may not be as

tender or appealing, but it's all a
matter of taste," Mickelsen said.

References to protein charts can
prove that price does not indicate
nutritive quality. "Bologna can range
in protein from 11 to 25 per cent; T -
Bone steak, 14 to 15 per cent;
frankfurters, 13 per cent, and cod fish,
17.6 per cent," Mickelsen quoted from
nutrition charts.
"Food Shopper's Guide," a

pamphlet from the MSU Cooperative
Extension Service, reminds consumers
that stewing meat and chuck steaks
have the same vitamins and minerals as

tenderloin steak or chops.
But not all of low cost meats really

help the consumer economize. One
hot dog gives only a quarter - ounce of
protein — less than a meal's worth
even for a child, warns an article in a
recent issue of Life magazine.

Though the frankfurters may be
inexpensive on a per pound basis,
consumer statistics show that the cost
is actually about $6.70 per pound of
protein.

A much better buy in terms of
nutritional value is hamburger, which
gives the consumer 43 per cent more
protein than a pound of hot dogs, say
nutritionists.

With the disappearance of the
corner butcher shop, consumers have
witnessed the advent of purple and
blue government stamping for quality.
Like many consumers, students do not
understand the various gradings,
except for price considerations.

The most common federal meat
grades (USDA) include: prime, choice,
good, standard and commercial. The
three lowest qualities are utility, cutter
and canner.

Some stores do not carry U.S.
graded meats and are not required to
do so under federal law (all the stores
in the SN survey carry federally graded
meat). National laws require
compulsory inspection for all meat
shipped in interstate commerce, with
intrastate meat falling under state
regulations. All Michigan meat must be

inspected after slaughtering, but
grading is optional.

The category gradings were
established to help the consumer
determine palatability, tenderness and
fat content.

If the food hjfndler, processor or
producer requests federal grading, he
must pay for the service. A butcher at
Schmidt's in the Logan Shopping
Center estimated that the retailer may
pay from 5 to 10 cents more per
pound of USDA graded carcass beef
than ungraded. Various beef cuts (such
as sirloin or T - bone) can cost the
retailer 10 to 20 cents more per pound
if they bear federal grading stamps, he
added.

"The extra cost is passed on to the
consumer," the butcher said, "but he
usually doesn't mind because he is
assured of a higher quality when
buying USDA meat."

Robert Merkel, professor of animal
husbandry and human nutrition,
estimated that better than 80 per cent
of the meat in retail stores is
government graded. "Even if the
consumer buys non - graded meat, he
still indirectly pays for USDA grading
since that department is financed by
tax dollars," Merkel pointed out.

Companies such as Armour or Swift
have their own choice or prime
qualities, not to be associated with
stricter federal standards, he said.

None of the surveyed stores allow
the consumer to watch the butcher
slice special cuts upon request. Budgetbile

Stores feel conges
By GARY KORRECK
State News Staff Writer

The wheels are turned in an
attempt to stop, but it is too late.
There is a collision.

What sounds like a capsule
description of an auto accident is
actually one of a supermarket
shopping cart making contact. Usually,
a cart collides with another, but
sometimes they also hit people, shelves
and counters. The damage is usually
no more than a cracked egg or a loss in
pride. Still, getting out and trying to
buy food is not an easy job.

Congestion problems are not
confined to large stores, either. Most
small stores have some unique form of

personal hazard or inconvenience all
their own.

Weekends are usually the peak
period for stores and the large ones are
Ifke combat, obstacle- training
courses, with students, housewives and
children all jockeying for position.
It is seldom surprising to get

rammed by a woman in a hurry to get
finished with her shopping or, worse,
by the husband who promised to help
carry the load and found out he could
not.

Cart-pushers also lack traditional
television western morality as many
persons have discovered by being
bumped, from the rear.

One student shopper at Meijer's was

overheard threatening to bring a gun
next time he went shopping. Another
thought he had the process solved as
he strode quickly and courageously—
his cart in front of him like a weapon—
until he missed a turn and crashed into
a shelf of cereal.

The store workers also notice the
crunch and one stock clerk at Meijer's
said he would rather work the 10:30
p.m. to 7 a.m. "graveyard shift" than
be in the store during shopping hours.

"The customer is always supposed
to be right," he said, "but some of
them are so discourteous you feel like
throwing the boxes at them."

He added that some customers get
upset when they cannot find an item

or when they find a wrong price
stamped on an item.

One student shopper at Wrigley's
complained about the nature of sales
and specials.

"You see it in the paper and you go
there and they have signs pointing to it
and you get there and it's gone- they
never have it," he said.

Another shopper at Schmidt's said
she was bothered by the pricing of
items.

"It doesn't matter how many sizes
they have; you never get what you pay
for," she lamented.

There are also a number of natural

hazards, other than pusiicarts, which
can make shopping dangerous.

In many stores, items being sold on
specials are often precariously stacked.
At Country Store, near Frandor, the
shopper must venture beneath an

archway of stacked beer cans before
entering the main store.

Chidlren add to the problem. One
student shopper, who claimed she was
accustomed to walking down the aisle
and tossing items in her cart, told how
she almost hit a little boy in the face
with a can "because his mother put
her cart riglt next to mine and I
started to to,s the -an without even

looking."
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Bormann in Argentina, reports sayBUENOS AIRES (AP) The spokesman added Embassy declined comment, say he died a prisoner in that Bormann has beenThe federal police said that police doubt the report Bormann, one of Adolf Russia and still others say found in Argentina orMonday they are checking is true. Spokesmen for Hitler's closest advisers in he escaped to South another South Americanpublished reports that Argentina's military World War II, was last seen America. If alive, Bormann country. The latestMartin Bormann is living government, the Argentine in Berlin in the final days of would be 72. appeared in the Dailysecretly on an Argentine army intelligence service, the war. Some say he was Nearly every six months. Express of London,ranch. and the West German killed in the fighting, others published reports surface Argentine newspapers

BETWEEN U.S., CUBA

Antihijacking talks initiated
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27

- The State Dept.
announced Monday that
negotiations with Cuba on
an antihijacking agreement
had begun in Havana last
Saturday with the Swiss
ambassador to Cuba
representing the United
States.
John F. King, a

department spokesman, said
that the "preliminary"
meeting constituted the
start of formal negotiations
with the Cubans who had
proposed two weeks ago a
"broad agreement" on the
question of air piracy.

King said the report of
the Swiss ambassador,
whose government

Stevenson lists
antierosion plan

CHICAGO (UPI) — Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III Monday
outlined a three - point program which he said he would
press to slow erosion of the Lake Michigan shoreline.
The Illinois Democrat told a news conference the plan

calls for:
•A study by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers "of off -

shore currents throughout Lake Michigan, targeting the
areas of most serious erosion to be studied first."
•An immediate halt to the granting of permits for

building structures on the lakeshore.
•Urging the four states bordering the lake — Illinois,

Indiana, Michigan and Wisconsin — to prepare shoreline
management programs.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

represents U.S. interests in
Cuba, was received here
during the weekend and was
now "under study."

The initial meeting was
attended by Silvio Menata,
Switzerland's ambassador to
Havana, and Raul Roa
Garcia, the Cuban foreign
minister.
Other State Dept.

officials said that the Cuban
proposals appeared to be
"fairly reasonable," but that
it would take at least until
the end of the week before
the U.S. would be ready to
forward its comments to
Havana.
"I think we can live with

the Cuban proposals, but we
still need a number of
clarifications," one State
Dept. official said.

State Dept. officials said
that the United States
authorized the Swiss
diplomats in Havana to
"request clarifications" on
the Cuban proposals rather
than simply receive them

for transmission to
Washington.

They said that Menata's
report, therefore, included
the Cuban proposals as well
as clarifications and his own
comments on Cuba's draft.

State Dept. officials said
the Cuban proposals were
"in conformity" with
Havana's public proposals
earlier this month that a
"broad agreement" on

hijackings should cover
what Cuba considers hostile
acts by the U.S.
These acts were

described by Cuba as
hijackings of Cuban ships in
the Caribbean by antiregime
groups, raids against the
Cuban territory by Cuban
exiles and alleged American
abetment of "illegal"
emigration from the island.

The U.S. takes the
position that it cannot agree
to incorporate
commitments against such
acts in an antihijacking
treaty since as it claims that

Varsity Special
SI.75 delivers » medium 12" (2 item)
Varsity Pizza. 11 items to choose from.
Valid with this ad Todav. Tues., Nov. 28. ■

1972

Free, Fast. Hot Delivery s \t6p.m

VARSITY i
1227 E. Grand River

332-6517 *
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

GIRLS!
Win ski equipment and trips in the

2nd Annual T-Shirt Style Show at
the Gables tomorrow night! First prize
ski equipment worth $250 plus
weekend at Walloon Hills. Second
prize ski equipment worth $150 plus
weekend at Walloon Hills. Third prize v

foam boots worth $75 and 2 tickets
each to Timberlee and Sugarloaf. Fourth prize $50
Salomon bindings and 2 tickets each to Timberlee
and Sugarloaf. Fifth prize $30 K-2 poles and 2
tickets each to Timberlee and Sugarloaf.
All contestants get free lunch 12 noon Wed. Nov.

29 at the Gables, free drinks during contest, 2 tickets
each to Timberlee and Sugarloaf. and gift certificate
for dinner for 2 at the Gables.

Meet at the Gables at noon Wednesday, or call
Alex at 337-1311 or Ron at 351-4140. (Proceeds to
MSU men's & women's ski team).

QOOQQOO

.
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Which is the $280* receiver?
Kind of hard to tell from the picture,isn't it?
Both of these new Sylvania receivers

have a lighted slide-rule dial. Both
have the same flywheel tuning. The
same stereo balance, treble and bass
controls. Seven identical pushbutton
functions. Six toggle switches. All the
controls arc large, sturdy, professional-
looking.
Checking out the jackplate won't

help much, either. Both have remote
speaker jacks, aux input, and tape in¬
put and output jacks with tape moni¬
tor function. Two phono inputs for
both magnetic and ceramic cartridges,
an A.C. circuit breaker, and a matrix
four-channel output with on-off switch
to handle the new quadraphonic sound.
It's the side view that gives it away.The $280 receiver is about 2 inches

deeper. That's because it's got more
guts. It's rated at 50 watts continuous
power per channel. Both channels are
driven into 8 ohms for a distortion of
less than 0.5%. And at $280 that's a real
bargain.
The $200* receiver is rated at 25

watts continuous power per channel
with both channels driven into 8
ohms. Which is still nothing to
sneeze at.
Still don't know which is which in

the picture? Here's a hint: The one on
the bottom is tops.

See them both at your Sylvania
dealer.
He'll help you make sure you get the

right one. Sybatiiu Entertainment Prod¬
uctsGroup, Batavia, N. Y.
[nil Syu/ANIA

it has all along discouraged
such activities in fullfilment
of its own neutrality laws.

However, these officials
said, the first reading of the
Cuban proposals, which
were received here in
Spanish and French,
inspired confidence that an

agreement with Cuba on

hijackings was possible.

The U.S. is basically
interested in an accord
under which Cuba would
extradite hijackers of
American airliners back to
this country or try them
under Cuban laws.

treated the story on Monday
as if they doubted its
accuracy, printing brief
dispatches quoting the Daily
Express story.
The account says

Bormann entered Argentina
Oct. 5 as Ricardo Bauer and
went to the 12,000 - acre
Rancho Grande in northern
Argentina, owned by Amdt
von Bohlen - Halbaeh of the
West German Krupp family.

The Rancho Grande
office in Buenos Aires said
Mrs. Waltraut Burghardt
purchased majority
ownership of the ranch in
1967 from Krupp. Mrs.
Burghardt is a sister of the
late Alfred Krupp.

A spokesman said she
and her husband, are visiting
West Germany, and their
palatial home at Rancho
Grande is closed. The
spokesman added that the
Daily Express story is
wrong.

Hie home is visible from
a public highway. Recent
visitors saw no sign from the
highway of guards or
measures to keep strangers
away from the house and
other buildings on the
ranch.

Rancho Grande occupies
most of Lerma Valley, a

fertile farming area ringed
by mountains in Salta
Province. The ranch house is
near the small town of
Ampascachi. It Is a two -

story, Spanish colonial
building with a red - tile
roof, pink stucco walls,
numerous wings and
covered verandas. Gardens
and a swimming pool are
part of the complex.
The Daily Express

published a photograph of a
heavy, balding man whom it
identified as Bormann.
Another man in the photo
was identified as Jose
Velasco. an Argentine
intelligence agent.
Velasco questioned

Bormann when he entered
Argentina at Mendoza, near
the Chilean border, on Oct.
5, the Daily Express
reported.
Newsmen tried

unsuccessfully Monday to
run down Velasco in
Mendoza Province, Buenos
Aires or Salta Province.
They were unable to
determine whether Velasco
belonged to the army
intelligence service, the
federal police or some other
branch of the government.

Velasco was quoted by
the Daily Express as stating

that authorities had der.JProof Bormann j.1Argentina, and that h, Jnot arrested becau# fwould escape easily I,before we «,>U|d
present hideout."

^ ^ V iG Hng n. |Wiesenlhal, chief
Jewish Document,!Center, said lie was " J
very skeptical" that theJdescribed jn the i
Express article JBormann. ||e said the i»could bo resolved quic|by sending Bor I
fingerprints t., Argentina!The Daily KxpJhowever, said BornJnever touches anything J
uncovered hands. 1

Bormann reportedly Ltraveled in several sjAmerican countries
1948, with funds smut,out of Germany.
The Daily Expr|account said nornjl

would have first ent]Argentina while Juanl
Peron was preside!between 1915 and 19fPeron returned to ArgentfNov. 17, after 17 year}exile. His private secretaJose Lopez Rega, 1
Monday Peron never kj
anything about BormannJ

Court hears more landlord-tenant disputes
(continued from page 1)
Schoenberger listens to

the narratives, interrupting
to ask questions and cutting
the speakers short when
necessary because "they
could go on all day," he
says.

' 'Security deposit cases
are difficult to litigate with
any degree of precision," he
points out.

"kSU
fast free delivery

351-1600

W

I am trying
to bribe you
with

uncertainty,
with

danger,
with

defeat.

» isr

That's mostly what you'll
find If you commit your
life to the millions in the
Third World who cry out
in the hunger of their
hearts. That and fulfill¬
ment too . with the

COLUMBAN
FATHERS

Over 1,000 Catholic mission

names - "loreign dogs" *

| City
•
«...

The basic problem in
arbitrating a dispute,
Schoenberger says, is the
conflict or split in
testimony between the
landlord and tenant without
any independent source of
information available for
the judge to go to.
Schoenberger looks

favorably on portions of
House Bill 5978, introduced
by Rep. Earl Nelson,
D-Lansing, in the state
legislature, that may provide
relief in this area.

Proposed East Lansing
housing ordinances provide
a similar measure, but
Schoenberger says he is not
familiar with it.
"The portion of the bill I

really ifiTe "Is the very
detailed itemization of the
premises," he says
enthusiastically. "It would
cut down tremendously on
disputes. They would check
every curtain, lampshade,

BOYNE & ASPEN
Sign ups, choose rooms,
arrange rides, make
final payments at
Moosuski Meeting Wed.
at the Gables.

crack — there would be
much less to fight about."
Right now "tremendous"

arguments take place in his
office in landlord - tenant
disputes. "It's tough to
decide which way to turn,"
he says.
"I do the best I can with

the witnesses and evidence I
have," he says. However, he
speaks about sometimes
having an empty feeling
when he's trying to make a
decision and about the
guesswork that goes into
some cases where the
evidence doesn't yield a
clear decision.
About half the tenants

who file suits are students
and there is no pattern as to
whether the large or small
landlord appears more
frequently in court.
About 5 per cent of the

cases filed in small claims
court are transferred at the
request of the defense — in
many cases the landlord —

to district court.
Schoenberger, however,

would prefer not to have
that transfer from small
claims to district court, but
adds everyone is entitled to
counsel.

The transfer usual
means more legl
complexities, more exp«
and counsel by a lawyer!
something that can pul
person suing someone y
more money a
disadvantage.

"Chances are the p
with a lawyer will win I
legal and technical poil
against a person who ir
have meritorious clail
based on the facts of |
case," he says.

In the area of landlor|
tenant disputes, the a
are increasingly faced wfl
having to make adecisi
from small claims courtl
circuit court where the cjof East Lansing in a "t|case" is siding with tenaa
for property repair.
"The court is he

will provide its services I
the avenue of last resorf
Schoenberger says.

He warns, however: "1
not a cure of the variol
social problems and it's J
going to solve the landlorf
tenant problems. It ("
its services when t|
landlord and tenant c

get together."

iy
p

r ELY &WALKER
has something to
talk about. Eaves¬
drop a second.
Cone blue denim
western flares.
Waist 28-40. About
$6.50. And Cone
double chambray
western flares.
Waist 29-36.
About $6.50. See?
Men don't always
talk about girls.
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Duffy bows out
ByRICK GOSSELIN

I state News Sports Writer
ni VanPelt edged through the
es of note pads, microphones and

■vision cameras in the equipment
L,at Spartan Stadium last Saturday
XLhnf his coach.
EnPelt and his Spartan teammates
I just presented outgoing coach,
Hfy Daugherty, with a 21 • 14

i the season finale with

££"-»■ Bul' he oo. morepresentation, press conference or not

a • k f coach'" vanPelt said,as he handed Daugherty an ice bucket
containing three bottles of champagne
M»h nUr. ! ' "ComPliments of
,,y L y («lu|Pment manager)."VanPelt shook Daugherty's handand turned to head back to the team's

dressing quarters. The senior all -

American, whom Duffy had described

many times throughout the season as
the best overall athlete in the country,
was visibly overcome with emotion.

Before he could dissolve back into
the crowd (as only a 6 - 5, 225 -
pounder can), he was halted by a
barrage of questions from press
representatives, concerning his coach
and friend, Duffy Daugherty.
"We're going to miss him," VanPelt

resolved.

Ti

"Everyone on the team realizes it
was us that cost him his job. We could
have had a better season for him, but
we didn't. We really feel bad about it,"
the Owosso senior explained, fending
off questions.
"He is irreplaceable. There isn't a

better coach in the country and people
will realize this once he's gone,"
VanPelt concluded, as he gave the
floor back to Daugherty.

There isn't a better coach in the
country.
After Daugherty had posted his

100th victory as a college coach last
season against Oregon State, he
sarcastically stated he hoped "the next
hundred will come a lot easier." Duffy
didn't realize it then but, there would
never be a next hundred.

There would be nine to be exact —
nine hard fought, almost bitter
victories in the face of severe criticism.

In all of Duffy's 183 games, with
109 wins and 69 losses, none will be
remembered better than his five ties.

He tied Michigan twice, his chief
archrival. He tied Pittsburgh, one of
the top teams of his home state. He
tied Notre Dame, which cost him the
national title by some polls in 1966.
And he tied Iowa ... a tie that
conceivably cost Michigan State its
greatest public relations figure and
head coach.

Duffy Daugherty was carried off the
field last Saturday by his players and
fans alike. He had treated the crowd of
46,000 which had passed up the Ohio
State - Michigan television game and
disregarded dismal weather to salute
him, to an explosive, imaginative type
victory that seemed almost out of
character for him.

"Duffy is a fine fellow and I guess if
we had to lose to anyone, we don't
mind so much that it was his team, '

i Northwestern coach, Alex Agase,
commented after the game.

Duffy Daugherty bowed out a
winner last Saturday and winning has
never been out of character for him.

MSI, football and Duffy
>:• In the pictures (clockwise from top), Duffy and team are saluted by a
message in the sky during Purdue game; Daugherty discusses a questionable

ijijcall with a friend; MSU Marching Band salutes Duffy at halftime of OhioK
SState game; fans and players alike carry Daugherty off the field on their£
^•shoulders after Spartan 24-14 win Northwestern in finale; Duffy pacing theS
•rj:sidelines; Daugherty giving quarterback George Mihaiu instructions. &

State News photos by Bruce Remington, g
Craig Porter and Milt Horst $
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Cagers open season at home tonigh]By LYNN HENNING
State News Sports Writer
Experience counts, and

that's what MSU basketball
coach Gus Ganakas will
throw at the University of
Toledo 8 tonight in the
Spartans' 1972-73
basketball opener in Jenison
Fleldhouse.
"We'll be going with our

experienced ball players,"
Ganakas said of the starting
lineup he will send out
against Toledo.

Sophomore Lindsay
Hairston is the only
exception to Ganakas'
seasoned squad. The
six-foot-eight Hairston will
be at one of the forward
positions along with senior
Allen Smith. Bill Kilgore at
center and Gary Ganakas at
guard are two more seniors
who return for their third
season of varsity action, and
the Spartan attack is
rounded out with last year's
Big Ten scoring leader, Mike

Yankees

six-player
HONOLULU (UPI) - The New York Yankees swung asix - player deal Monday, completing their second majortrade of the winter baseball meetings, by acquiring thirdbaseman Graig Nettles and catcher Gerry Moses from the

Cleveland Indians in exchange for catcher - first baseman
John Ellis, shortstop Jerry Kenney and outfielders RustyTorres and Charlie Spikes.

Less than 48 hours previously, the Yanks had obtainedveteran outfielder Matty Alou from the world championOakland A's for pitcher Rob Gardner and a player to benamed later this week.
In order to get the well - regarded Nettles, the Yankees

were forced to part with their outstanding outfield
prospect, Spikes. Spikes, a 6 - foot - 3, 215 - poundrighthanded hitter batted .309 with 27 homers and82 RBIiat West Haven this year.

Robinson, who returns for
his junior year at the other
guard spot.

Ganakas will carry 12
men on his varsity squad
and three of those will be
freshmen. Terry Furlow,
Cedric Milton, and Benny
White all were sufficiently
impressive to gain berths on
the varsity team, while foi
the first game only. White
and sophomore Tom McGill
will be playing in the
Spartan junior varsity
contest.

The depth of the
Spartans is what enthuses
Ganakas most and he plans
on using his bench
extensively against Toledo.

"Those two sophomore
guards, (Bill) Glover and
(Pete) Davis, have to play,
we want them to have a lot
of playing time," Ganakas
said. "We've got good depth
in the backcourt and good
depth up front with
Milton, and Furlow at wing,
we'll be playing a lot of
ballplayers."

Senior Brad VanPelt was

scheduled to practice with
the squad Monday night and
Ganakas expected him in
uniform for Saturday's
contest with the University
of Kentucky, now that
VanPelt and the rest of the

KILGORE

Spartan football team has
completed its season.

Ganakas says that,
without a doubt, this
season's team is the deepest
squad that he has coached
since he took over the reigns
Of the Spartans as head
coach in 1969. He also
pointed out that the Big
Ten has never looked more
formidable than it does this
season.

"I don't think that there
has ever beer, so many

teams with so many big
players," he explained.
"There's a few seven-footers
and there is such a quantity
of mobile, active, big men.
Every team has two or
three."

The Spartans' initial foe,
Toledo, had an 18-7 season
last year, and they opened
its 72-73 campaign with an
impressive 77-66 victory
over the University of
Wisconsin—Green Bay.

"Toledo is always a
strong team," Ganakas
noted, "we'll have our
hands full."

Ganakas isn't going in
with any preconceived
notions about the Spartans,
and it will be with a critical
eye that he'll view the
Spartans in their opening
encounter.

"The first game is always
a mystery," Ganakas

You wont find them in Casevitle
Shop Now

230 M.A.C., ACROSS FROM LUMS 332-8611
V MON - FRI til 9 SUN. 12 • 5 J

Gagnon in final
By STEVE STEIN

State News SportsWriter
When Gilles Gagnon

joined the MSU hockey
team four years ago the
Montreal native could not
speak English.

Now a fluent speaker of
the language, Gagnon will
be making the final home
appearances of his
outstanding career at MSU
this weekend as the
Spartans face Michigan Tech
in key WCHA contests
Friday and Saturday nights
at Demonstration Hall.
Veteran hockey coach

Amo Bessone, who is
beginning his 22nd season
behind the Spartans bench,
calls the 5 - foot 5, 145 -

pound Gagnon whose
eligibility runs out at the
end of the year, one of the

Color- feallyTogether!

Here's the case for coordinating your eyes-theall new Maybelline Traveler Kit in five
fantastic color schemes!
Each kit has everything you need for ootorful

eyes-three super-soft Blooming Colors Shadows,plus Automatic Overliner and Blooming ColorsMascara-all tucked away in one tiny caseChoose from Blue, Plum, Green, Brown, or Black.

JVMW
The finest in eye J make-up, yet sensibly priced

best players he has ever
coached.
"If we had 15 guys like

him, we'd have a

championship team every
year," Bessone said. "He
exemplifies everything you
want in a college hockey
player. He is very coachable
and very likeable — the type
of hockey player you need.
"Size never has been a

handicap and he has always
given 110 per cent every
game," the Spartan's coach
said.

Gagnon will be able to
participate in MSU's two
winter vacation
tournaments after the Tech
series in Cleveland and
Flint, the latter taking place
Dec. 27 and 28.
"Its going to be hard to

quit," Gagnon said. "I'll
probably feel pretty bad
after the last game. Playing
at MSU has been one of the
greatest things to happen to
me."
Despite his size, Gagnon

has been amongst the top
scores in the league during
the last two seasons,
including finishing second in
the WCHA scoring in his
junior year though he was
not named to any of the all
- league teams.

Gagnon was voted the

most valuable player on the
squad last season.

He is second on the list of
all - time Spartan career
scoring leaders, and third on
both the all - time goal
scorers and assists leaders
lists.
Gagnon hasn't really

considered his size to be
much of a handicap.
"Its always good to be

big. I've had my share of
injuries. One of the times I
felt that my height hurt me
was when I got hurt last
year in the playoffs at
Denver."
In that game, a Denver

defenseman followed
through on a backhand shot
and hit Gagnon flush on the
sidp of his face.
"If I had been six inches

taller, the stick would have
hit me in the chest," the
scrappy centerman said. "I
have had a lot of cuts
because sticks and elbows
are around my face all of
the time."

Gagnon, who has helped
the Spartans immensely in
their first eight games on
the road including sue
WCHA games, has definite
ideas as to why the squad is
winning.
"The kids on the team

are more mature and they

Gilles G
Scrappy Gilles Gagnon (10) will be making his final home appearances this weekfl
against Michigan Tech as his eligibility runs out. Gagnon leaves as one of the f
scorers in Spartan hockey history. "He's a coaches' dream," MSU coach AB
Bessone said. State News photo by Milt Ha

THREE WEEKS

... is not a great deal of time to make a placeFamous, but Bell's Pizza House has already becomethe talk of the town. For the first time in this areathere's a new kind of pizza and those delicious hot
oven grinders — at a price you can afford.

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE
225 MAC 332-5027 332-5028
FREE DELIVERY OF PIZZAS!

are willing to listen and
learn. Also, they are more
serious about school."

Gagnon believes there is
quite an advantage to
playing at home, especially
the fan support.
"There is no doubt tiiat

the people can cheer you on
especially when you are
down. Its just like a little
pep talk. They can really
psyche you up. You usually
can't hear them during the
play, but you can hear them
between changing lines or

before face • offs," Gagnon
said.
The peppery Spartan

centers a line this year
which includes cocaptain
Bill Sipola and senior Michel
Chaurest on the wings.
Darl Bolton is expected

to take over Gagnon's place
on the line and Gagnon feels
that though Bolton has a lot
of potential to be a good
hockey player, the freshman
needs experience.
"Its hard to jump in at

the middle of the season.

Saab 99E
The little car that
loves winter

Front wheel drive, rack & pinion steering, RadialTires and 4 wheel disc brakes are just a few of thefeatures. If Saab can handle Swedish winters — it canhandle ours.
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Michel and Sipolal
learned how I pass thfl
and make the plays I
will take Darl a whileJ
used to the plays.
"He has to leam |

Michel and Sipola c
fast break and use Sfl
ability to score in frfl
the net."
The veteran said!

even after his final gaa
Flint, he would help BT
"There's no doubt I

won't be an easy jobl
think he'll be allf
because he's a good hf
player."
Even though Gfl

must leave the squad f
end of next montli
influence will remail
many of the players. T

"W&
fast free delivej
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Vi OFF SALE
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roup to stage
o Sex Please'

London comedy hit, "No Sex
flete British,''will star Tony TannerL We're nnuwi, tuny tanner

tureen O'SuUhran at 8:15 Wednesday
n the Auditorium.
of the Broadway Theater Series of
Lecture • Concert Series, "No Sex
«jg a play that places "real people in
I situations," author Anthony

fa^ery English play and is played to
|fun at the British," Marriott says. "In
're laughing at ourselves."'

»h the story takes place in London,
happen anywhere. In an attempt

jpplement the family income, *
> businessKwed bride answers »

Trinity to sell "Swedish glassware." It
jut, however, that the "glassware"
iy is really a porno outlet and the
t is inundated with pornographic

Jj,),which they cannot stop.
■ they can do is hide it.
Xong those from whom it must be
L is the young husband's mother,
u by O'Sullivan. Tony Tanner plays
Cnk clerk who helps the husband hide
fgaterial.
■^pornographic material is ever shown,
I there any obscene language used. "It
tjly entertainment," Marriott says,
ny Tanner was the personal choice for
le of bank clerk, Brian Runicles, by

Broadway producer Tom Mallow.
sDentZJ y°Un? man' Toi,y ^ner has
born Tctn/T theater" The British "n actor has starred in "Half a

hwlten6' G6^rge M" and "Cabaret." HeScs o7flmCe ^ Written the and
OMm n nrt!?0 C°medy and has directedSTS'T 81 sununer, he starred
W« h 7 yjanner Music Hall" WhichSSS- °" Music Hall bills-
everything. dances' a bit °f
Rn°rnmc'Vanj who has starred in more thanlilms and a number of stage and TV
appearances, began her career with the line
J°u Tarz®n» me Jane." She rose tostardom when she starred with Johnny
1932 "Tarzan the Ape Man" in

mJJiL '. b°rn actress' who wasmarried to the late John Farrow, gave up1950s in f„or
and relumed t„ ,he stajein 1962. She has since starred in several

nro^m '% P'ayA fi,mS and teIevisionprograms. Two of her daughters are also infilms Mu, Farrow is a star in her own rightand Tisa is making her film debut.
Tickets at $5, $4, $3 are available in

advance at the Union Ticket Office. Specialnaif - price rates are available to students.

Sex o'clock scholar
Tony Tanner, the star of "No Sex Please, We're
British," is studying the current best seller. This is
one of the scenes from the Broadway comedy
appearing Wednesday at the Auditorium.

iherlock outwits rival tales
IONATHAN KAUFMAN
fete News Reviewer

ICosmopolitan Crimes:
Mgn Rivals of Sherlock
V" Edited by Hugh

«. Penguin Books. 348
|s, 95 cents.
jh Greene's collection

Istories written by
■temporaries of Sir
ur Conan Doyle clearly

Iws that Sherlock
■mes' preeminent
■ition will remain
Tallenged forever.

le's "Cosmopolitan
lies" is purposely limited
(elective fiction written

1891 and 1914,
Jh of it done by men
■hr in their day but
| almost forgotten, at
t for their mystery

R judged on their own

pis, keeping in mind the
d of the times they
sent (general optimism

I opulance not yet
i by the outbreak

|fforld War I) then the
b make an interesting

Bnparison to Conan
■yle's work. Special
rot is focused on two
is by a Danish and an

lo-Hungarian writer not
previously into

Bnfortunately, the book
off with two awful

lies by Grant Allen, "The
■sode of the Mexican

Seer" and "The Episode of
the Diamond Links."
Supposedly they are

episodes from a novel
detailing a battle of wits
between Sir Charles
Vandrift, a sharp South

$25, a pair of polished shoes similar to a modern tale on
and excessive coincidence, the telephone company'sIn a second Futrelle story in attempt to trace an obscene
the collection, Van Dusen phone call,
deduces the reason why a Rosenkrantz has written
perfectly normal woman the most cynical story in
wanted her forefinger the collection, about a

African millionaire traveling
abroad, and Colonel Clay,
renowned confidence man

and disguise artist. Vandrift,
however, appears to have
left his wits at home, for he
falls victim of two of the
most transparent sucker
jobs ever printed. Perhaps
when the stories were

published in 1897 they were
something new.

A far better performance
is turned in by Jacques
Futrelle's Professor
Augustus S. F. X. Van
Dusen, the "Thinking
Machine." Van Dusen
applies "inevitable logic" in
his escape from a prison cell
(just to prove a point) aided
only by some tooth powder,

amputated.
Also worth noting are

two Maurice Leblanc stories
about Arsene Lupin, the
rogue who outwits the chief
inspector of the French
police.
The stories by the Danish

and Austro-Hungarian
writers. Baron Palle
Rosenkrantz and Balduin
Groller, are notable chiefly
because they come from
outside the
American-British-French
orbit which has churned out
most of the mystery fiction
written since the time of
Edgar Allen Poe.
Groller's story is a light

fable about the search for
an anonymous letter-writer,

Danish police lieutenant
who must choose between
the conflicting stories of
two Russian emigrants and
eventually cause the suicide
of one of them.
George Chetwynd

Griffith, a leading thriller
writer of the 1890s,
contributed a story about a
500-carat diamond that
disappeared from a locked
safe in a heavily-guarded

room. It is an early example
of the "gimmick" story
where the reader is more
concerned with the
howdunit that the
whodunit, with the meaas
rather than the motives.
Greene has not really

presented a cross-section of
mystery fiction. He has
skimmed the cream of
fiction, some of which has
curdled with time. Mystery
readers are probably
familiar with the stories in
this book. Those who never

got beyond Sherlock
Holmes will find it a good
place to start.

MOOSUSKI
Meeting 7:30 - 9 p.m.
Wed. at the Gables —

ski flick, door prizes,
etc! d p.m. on T-Shirt
Style Show - $1.00
donation to MSU Ski
Team,

Recital
>r Truby Clayton will
a recital at 8:15

ijllht in the Music
Btorium. The public is

. There will be no
in charge.

ORIGINAL ORIENTAL ART

• V

EXHIBITION &SALE

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
KRESGE ART CENTER - GALLERY

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 29
10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

MARSON LTD. BALTIMORK. MARYLAND 21208

GRADIIAfES!
FACULTY!

Academic apparel
for Fall Term

Commencement

may be
picked up on

the 4th floor

of the

Union Building
today through
Friday.

For information call
355 - 3498

SENIORS!
HURRY ON

OYER

ONLY

4 DAYS

LEFT
112GET Y0UR FREE SENIOR
portraits taken for the
YEARBOOK

Call 353-5292 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT OR COME TO
ROOM 36A ONION BLOG WOLVERINE
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Apartments Apartments Apartmer

CORTINA 1968 — 4 cylinder, 4 VOLKSWAGEN 1968, camper
speed, good condition. Must bus. Rebuilt engine. excellent

sell! $550 or best offer. Call condition. Best offer. Phone
after 5pm. 355-0975. 7-11-28 393-3918 or 393-1230.

5-11-28
DODGE CHARGER 1968. 440

Magnum, power, AM/FM, VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Super
tackometer. Exceptional, Beetle, sunroof, tape deck,
best offer. 882-6993. 3-11 29 AM/FM, cQV-0 es- dean

Best off,?0 After 5pm,
DODGE CORONET 500 - 394-0312.6-12-1

1967, bucket seats, clean.
$795,484-1061. 3-11-30 VW 1971, super- beetle. 24,000

miles, automatic stick shift,
FALCON 1966 - 6 cylinder, radio, new tires. $1800.

standard, good tires, new 351-5566 after 6pm. 3-11-28
clutch and exhaust system.
337-0166.3-11-29 VW 1969 new tires exr«ll«n,

FEMALE - SUBLEASE winter
spring. New Cedar Village.

No damage deposit. Call
351 8994. 5-11-29

GIRL FOR 3 man, close. No
security deposit. $75/ month.
Call 351-6523 after 5pm
S-5-12-1

Nete°ed oNeIwvck,ngh8m »'
Transportation !

2 Sco""""»
LUXUHY miWNC-to campus. Call it

after 8pm. 5 i 2.,

PHONE 355 8255
FURNISHED APARTMENT -

600 River Street, one block
from I - 496. One bedroom,
ideal for married or graduate
students. $160. For
appointment call 485-3140.

WANTED OWN room for
winter - spring terms (close).
Jeff 313-971-0525. 5-12-1

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

*FOR SALT:
Animals
Mobile Homes

*Lost & Found
♦PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
*RTCREATION
•SERVICE
Instru ctio/i

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

NEED ONE girl for winter term.
Good roommates. Close
337-1471. 5-12-1

and 3 man apartment —

sublease. Furnished, water
paid. Close to campus.
351-9306 after 5:30pm
5-11 29

SUBLET - TWO people for
three bedroom apartment.
Furnished. Okemos. $86.
349 4979. 5-12-1

new
ONE BEDROOM 8pi

Carpeting, bai^
Si 65 per°mon

Call B.J. RUTTErf
393-5353

FIAT 1967 850 Spyder. New
brakes and muffler. Needs
body work. $400. 351-7727.
6-12-1

immediately. $850. or I
offer. 882- 4183. 2-11 29

WANTED: MALE to rent winter
term. Cedar Village, $75/
month. 351-3186. X-5-12-1 fflNG

mforti

VW SEDAN - 1969. sun-roof,
AM radio, white-walls, fine
running. $950. 337-2508
3-11-29

'M3U SW YOU'RE LATE PECfll/SE DFCRR
TROUBLE?! SEE<rOU B5HINPTME BUILD

A PRETTY BLOND GIRL ...VW KISS.

ONE MAN for Lansing
apartment. $55/ month.
484-2309 after 6pm. 4-12-1

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY
apartment, $137.50/ month.
Call 351 1546. 4-12-1

FIAT SPYDER 1970 - 23,000
miles, excellent body, engine.
$1,050. 332-4657. 4-12-1

Houses

VOLVO 1968 1 22S wagon,
radio, trailer hitch, excellent
condition. 351-8565. 5-12-1

FIREBIRD SPRINT co

1 969, 42,000
with good heater

Motorcycles EmploymentAviation

FORD WINDOW van - 1969,
excellent condition. 3 seat, 6
cylinder standard. Call
489-2619 before 3pm. 5-12-1

LEARN TO flyl Complete flight
training. All courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.

MWs. YAMAHAS,
TRIUMPHS. RICKMAN. 73's
now in stock. ALSO
YAMAHA SNOWMOBILES.
Buy now and take advantage
of our winter prices. Large
stock of leathers, helmets,
parts and accessories. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just south
of I - 96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-5-12-1

APPLICATIONS being taken for
women part time and full
time at DOG 'N SUDS at
4919 West Saginaw. 2-11-28

RATES

FORD PANEL truck - 1949!
1967 650cc Triumph
Bonneville. Complete snow
plow unit. Best offers.
641-6050. 3-11-30

HOUSEKEEPING AND/ or

babysitting $2.00 hour, any
weekday. Diane 351-8496.
2-11-28

FORD WAGON 1965, $325.
1965 Mustang convertible,
$380. Both in excellent
running order. 337-7114
after 5pm. 4-12-1

PART TIME student
employment with distributor.Baby Sitters &

Baby Sitting PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC., 351-5800. C-2-11 28

Auto Service

LIVE IN student, near
campus. Room, board,
salary in exchange for
babysitting, cooking.
351-3364 evenings. 2-11 28

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

HORNET SST automatic with
air, 14,000 miles, $1800 or
best offer, 489-9970,
372-5950. 5-11 -30

VW GUARANTEED repair
RANDY'S MOBIL, I 96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620
C-11-30

SKI REPAIR man -

experienced only. Apply in
person at THE
WEATHERVANE, 2283
Grand River, Okemos.
5-11-29

Cancellations/Co r-

rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must lie
.prepaid

STUDENT NEEDS winter
term babysitter in Okemos.
11 - 1:30pm, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 10 -

2 : 30pm Tuesday,
Thursday. 349-2726!!1 5-12-1

IMPALA CUSTOM 1972. Air,
extras. Beautiful. Must sell,
best offer 393-4516. 4-12-1

M.AC. CITGO behind
Jacobson's. Carburetor and
tune - up specialists. VW
parts and service. Bug parking
$9/ month. 332-3117.

PART TIME work, $300 month.
You must have car.

Applicants call 489 3494 for
interview appointment.

LEAVING COUNTRY - must
sell 1969 Renault. Excellent
physical, mechanical
condition. $600. 489-1052.
4-12-1

MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,
Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost, expert exhaust
repair. Custom work. Pipe
bender. FREE ESTIMATES,
332-2927. C-11-30

Employment
MGB 1970, 37,500 miles, green,

hard and soft top, extras.
$1895. Call 489-2734 after
5pm. 3-11-29

WANTED: WAITRESSES for
night shift at DUNKIN'
DONUTS, 2289 Grand River,
Okemos. Apply in person
between 9 am and 6pm.
6-12-1

Automotive OPEL G.T. 1970. 4 •

excellent condition,
sell! 489-5354. 2-11 29

LOVELY FURNISHED
bedroom houses. Pi
and carpeting, $135 tc
plus utilities. 35144
372-5512 PROGRE
REALTY. 311 28

AUSTIN-HEALEY 1967, 3,000
- Mark III. Call 485-0677.
4-12-1

man f
montl

CHURCH SECRETARY with
experience, shorthand and
typing. 332-2559. 6-12-1

M 1204 OAKLAND

| 484-4411^ *Major & Minor
Repairs

♦Complete Auto Body
Work

♦Factory Trained
Mechanics

♦Restoration
♦Electrical Work a

Specialty
Your Service Center

For FOREIGN AUTOS

GIRL NEEDED to sublease
winter and spring. Old Cedar
Village, 332-3659. 3-11-30

PLYMOUTH VALIANT 1964,
$150 or highest offer. Good
transportation. 332-3258.

IGRADU/
|le rooms
W916. 3-1CHEVELLE MALIBU - 1969,

V-8, 29,500 miles, excellent
condition. Phone 485-3987
3-11-30

FEMALE WANTED foi
room in East Lansing<
Available December 1
351 3055. 3 11 29

ONE GIRL for large 2 ■

Winter. Walking dis
332-0487. 5-12-1

DRIVERS WANTED $1.80/
hour plus mileage. Must be
18, able to work Friday and
weekends and have own car.

Inquire at DOMONO's
PIZZA, 5214 South Cedar
after 4:30pm. 5-11-30

¥ AND bo
ULREY ^Plymouth/ Sport Fury, 1966. 2

door, hardtop, automatic.
Call 485-0677. 4-12-1

PONTIAC, 1970 -TiTebi7d.
automatic, power steering,
disc brakes, 26,000 miles.
$2,250. 351-3187. 3-11 28

RAMBLER AMERICAN 1966
- 6 cylinder, new parts, good
dependable transportation.
$200 or best offer. 484-2431
482-2912. 5-11-29

GIRLS NEEDED w/sp at Waters
Edge. $77 50. 351-5979 after
noon. 3-11-29

CHEVROLET, 1968 - 2 door,
Impala Super Sport, 1 owner.
Good condition. New
battery, almost new tires.
$895. 694-0149, or 694-0658
after 5pm. 3-11-30

SUBLET F URNISHEt
bedroom, duplex, lai
parking. $175/ rt
includes utilities.
351-6051 after 5pm. 5

r lansingNON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18 - 25, 30 hours

or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

CASA DEL SOL, East Lansing.
Now available, 1 bedroom
unfurnished apartments. Call
351-9020. 9-12-1

GIRL NEEDED for 4

apartment, Cedar
337 0522 winter/

CLEANING GIRL, to clean
mobile homes part time. See
Dennis, VARNEY'S MOBILE
HOMES, 725 West Grand
River, 4 miles east of campus.

ONE NON-SMOKER for oru

bedroom, Hull Apartments,
January through March. Free
phone, rent negotiable.
353-9100 or 351 3869.
8-12-1

GIRL, ATTRACTIVE r<
quiet house, close, i
paid, $90. 351 6722.

CHEVROLET NOVA 1972 -

11,000 miles, 4 new radial
tires. Like new condition.
$2,250. 351- 7324. 3-11-30

MASON BODY SHOP
East Kalamazoo Street TV RENTALS $9.50 per

month, $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

DESPERATE! ONE, twfl
to sublease apartme
house. Furnished]
bedroom. Elliott. 333

YOUNG MAN WANTED -

Learn sales profession. No
experience necessary. Call
694-8196. 3-11-30

AUTOMOBILE PARTS and
accessories for most cars and ALOHA CAMAAINA seniors!
trucks at HEIGHTS WORLD For free information on job
OF AUTO PARTS. opportunities in Hawaii after
485-2276. C-1-11-28 graduation. Write to:

KAMAAINA CAREER
FOREIGN CAR parts OPPORTUNITY DAY, Box

CHEQUERED FLAG 2605 9668, Honolulu. Hawaii
East Kalamazoo Street. 1 96820.3-11-30
mile West of campus. .

487-5055. C-11-30 HOUSE PARENTS - college
couples to supervise (evenings

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair and weekends) 7 fairly
work on VW bugs, buses or independent adult girls
Gias. GRAND RIVER (retarded) in newly
CITGO. 1054 East Grand constructed, completely
River. 337-9133. C-11-30 furnished, ultra - modern

—^ homes. Free room and board
IIU B and monthly salary. Call
i I t Richard Cooper, 489-3731.

8-12-1

painting and collision service.
485-0256. XC-11-30T-BIRD 1966. Needs work,

$600 or best offer. Call
351-8128 5 - 9pm. 5-11-30

CHEVROLET 1969 Impala 4
door hardtop, automatic V -

8, $1295. 332-0303 . 4-12-1

GIRL NEEDED winter term.
$62.50/ month. Call
349-2706 evenings. 3-11-29

CHRISTIAN male needs
roommate winter/ spring.
$67.50. 339-2342 after 9pm.

———— CEDAR VILLAGE - two girls
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished to sub,et winter term. Call

mobile home, $30/ week. 351-3829.3-11-29
Quiet and peaceful. 641-6601
0-11-30 SUBLEASE GORGEOUS

spacious one bedroom
ONE - FOUR persons to join or unfurnished. Call 393-8104
sublease. Furnished. anytime. 3-11-29
332-0763.1-11-28

TWO GIRLS for 3 man, winter,
SOUTH HOLMES, 301 spring, Burcham Woods,

apartment no. 2. Furnished, 337-0427.3-11-29
1 bedroom, utilities included, —
$130 per month. Available GIRL NEEDED for 4 - man,
December. Phone 351-7497. winter or winter/ spring.
0-6-12-1 332-2637.3-11-29

ApartmentsVALIANT, MONTE Carlo, 4
speed, disc brakes, POR
finisher, never crashed - full
shielding, roll bar, aux fuel
tank, driving lites, roof
spotlight, 12 tires, 8 wheels,
spare parts. 1-784-6006
5-12-1

VEGA 1971, Hatchback, many
extras, good condition

__3il"39851402-1^
FOR A magnificent possession
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

TWO HOUSES for r

bedroom, furnished,
Magnolia Street. Ai
December 1, $150/1
$100 security depc
bedroom furnished
fireplace on Park
Available Decembi
$150/ month plus
security deposit. 48
after 6pm. 1-11-28

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1966 4
- door, automatic, power
steering, -qvP tires, good
engine, c$300. or best
offer, must sell! Leaving
country. 355-0807. 3-11-279

WOMEI
'us, furnis
• $18 weal

NEED GIRL Winter, spring. One
block from Olin, $70.
332-3435. 5-12-1

SUBLEASING WINTER

spring. 1 girl, next to cat
351-4509. 5-12-1

CHEVROLET 1964 com

$125 or best offer.
882 4747. 3-11-28 NITURE:

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE
1966. Must sell, best offer'
Call 371-4582. 5-11-30

PERSON NEE
immediately, own roc
bathroom. Close,
332-4198. 1-11-28

hooded
OKEMOS. BEAUTIFULLY
furnished bedroom,
livingroom, bath. Private
entrance, parking, yard.
$125/ month including
utilities. 349-3640. 5-12-1

EUREKA 1024, near Sparrow,
large unfurnished, ground
level, 1 bedroom. Adults
only. $125 per month. Phone
351 7497. 0-6-12-1

CROSSWORD
PUZZLEWAITRESS FOR newly opened

downtown cocktail lounge,
THE DOME ROOM. Phone
484-4422. 0-5-11-28

31. Refute
1. Religious sect 32. Topaz
6. Blue-pencil hummingbird

12. Lariat 33. Aphrodite's
13.Enchant son
14. Prospector 35. Narrative
15. Gilt 37. German city
16. Forage plant 39. King Arthur's
18. Downcast lance
19. Carried clubs 40. Clothes moth
23. American 43. Mucilage

engineer 47. Acquiesce
26. Lyric 48. Flavoring for
27. Malignant stew
29. Compete 49. Frog
30. Front 50. Stupid

BEDROOM air conditioned
disposal. $135. 10 minutes tc
campus. Call evenings
694 3849. 5-12-1

1 MAN NEEDED for 4
sublet winter term, (
Village. 332 0567.6-12-WAITRESS FULL time or part

time, nights only. Experience
preferred but not necessary.
Must be neat, dependable and
over 18. Good wages and
working conditions. Inquire
in person only between 12pm
and 4pm if possible at
PIGEON INN, 4105
Northeast Street, north on
U.S. 27. 3-11-29

TWO GIRLS needed winter and
spring term. Cedar Village.
351 8994. 3-11-29

MAN Cedar Village apartment.
Sublease winter/ spring
terms. 337-0073. 6-12-1

MOBILE HOME, 2 bedroom
furnished. 78 Colby Lake
Road. 694-0088. 3-11-28 1. Branch

2.1,002
3. Form of John2 GIRLS needed to sublet 4

man apartment. Winter,
spring. Close to campus. Call
332 0581.3-11 29

NEED ROOMMATE
immediately. Now through
June. Just across street from
campus. Phone 351-4835.
Ask for Betty. 3-11-28

ARE YOU getting paid what
you're worth? Looking
for someone who feels under
challenged. Call 349-1499.

5-12-1

MANAGER - fast food
experience preferred, not
necessary. Career
opportunity. Box B-2, State
News. 5-12-1

CLEAN, 1 bedroom, stove and
refrigerator, utilities
furnished, private entrance,
$120/ month plus small
deposit. Phone 489-1202
5-11-29WANTED: RELIABLE sitter for

3 small boys. References
required. Hours 6 am - 3pm
days. Near Logan shopping
center. Pay according to job
done. Call after 6pm,
489-9601. 2-11-29

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

ONE MALE needed for four
man apartment, winter term
only, in Eden Roc
apartments, 337-2263.
5-11-29
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.LrNITY HOUSE room■L board, winter term.
1332 5053 5-12-1

lis NEAR, 2 bedroom in
lot, gardeners delight.
refrigerstor, disposal.

,nditioning. $200 per
, Young married or
preferred. Available
term 351-0796 after

5-12 1

winter and / or
call 353-7899,

17619. 5 12-1
^

| qirl needed. East
ing °wn r0°m.
mon,h. 332-0719.

j $170 Call 484-2307.
129

BrTlNG TO Bahamas
■ristmas break. Rent
■mfortable bungaloo■

terms for $30. Call
anytime. 3-11-29

1 or 2 people for house
f Linden. Winter/Spring.
17.0179. S-5-12-1

60$^E|Dn;'^ machines,S9.95 and up. Console, and
Portables, Zig . z,fl d
straight stitcher,. Also" usedvacuum cleaners, $3.50 and

r£i electro grand.804 East Michigan, Lan.ing.Hours 9am 5pm. Saturday12 noon. 0-11-30
SCOTT RECEIVER, turnJble

speakers: Nikon FTN;45GN:
Micro Nikkor; 300mm. two
electronic flashes. Phone
332-0275. S-5-21-1

ALTEC POWERED Public
Address cabinets, $325 each.
Electrovoice RE - 10

J'c^hone.. $60. 349-9293.
PERFECT CHRISTMAS gift

Import cocktail rings and
princess rings. Genuine ruby,
sapphires, garnet, Australian
opals, priced from $35 to
$65. 355-8080. 5-12-1

ELECTRIC DRYER, $25. runs
excellently. New lawnmower.
$25. Boat and trailer, $50
Phone 393-1213. 5-12 1

J*]
PENTAX, CANON, Nikon, SRL
cameras. Durst M301
enlarger. Used zoom lense,.
New 23mm f3.5 wide anglelenses. $89.95, Pioneer 77A
stereo speakers. Pioneer PL50
stereo turntable, Bell and
Howell 545 16mm movie
sound projector. Color TV
sets. 1000 used 8 track
'apes, used stereo albums,
huge selection oriental wall
' ep e s t r i e s. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan. 8 - 5:30
P.rn. Monday - Saturday
185 4391. Master Charge
BankAmericard, terms,
Layaways, trades. C-11-30

LUDWIG DRUMS. Full set,
including cymbals, and fiber
cases $1000 new now $425
641 6601. 6-12-1

NIKON STROBE, complete
outfit, 2 years old, excellent
condition, with D-cell battery
pack. 627-5626. 5-12-1

FOR SALE - Oboe, best offer.
Phone 655-2871. 5-12-1

3S'

||4422 0-11-30

single, room,

Iking. Available December
eeking quiet. Also
a near LCC,

■J-8418. 4-12-1

»ETED, FURNISHED,
antrance, near
jvailable nowl

108 351-3997. 4-12-1

|-CLOSE to MSU. Clean,
letrooms. Cooking. Phone,

|WS836.0-4-12-1
R ROOMERS and boarders

Jnted. Sorority. Close to
. Rates compatible
Iniversity dormitory
Call 332-2785 for

ALWAYS BUYING household
merchandise from small lots
to complete housefulls, for
highest prices. 625-3188
TREASURE CHEST. 5-12-1

100 USED vacuum cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 N. Cedar, opposite City
Market. C-3-11-30

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others." $19 95
to $39.95, Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-3-11-30

WASHER AND dryer, perfect
condition. 1 year old, $290.
337-2068. 4-12-1

12-STRING GUITAR Epiphone
new, $155. 10-speed bicycle
Schwinn Super Sport, $150
new - $99. Excellent
condition. 489-9708. 4-12-1

KNEISEL SKIIS 175, Koflack
boots size 7, Nevada
bindings, poles, boot tree,
carrying case. 339-9729.
4-12-1

LANGE DYNAMIC 70 - Used
one season. 207cm. Very
sharp. 353-0140. 4-12-1

BALDWIN PROFESSIONAL
portable organ and sound
cabinet. $1,000. Little over 1
year old. Used little. Valued
new at $1,500. Call Jim,
372-5238. 4-12-1

NEW GIBSON "Hummingbird" MEN'S KASTLE (Lange) skiis,
guitar. $350 value. Never bindings, 2 pair boots (size
used, must sell. Make offer 8. 9'- Best offer. 337-9130,
353-7522, 339-8112. 3-11 30 332 1756. 4-12-1

. If no

§2-6514. 4-12-1
call

|0YED STUDENT, male.
vi leges, study

(sm. Bed linen furnished;
Ve bath with one. Close to

parking.
s. Call

|p 7pm. 3-1V30

■IE IN large mobile home.
)kmg. Behind Warrens.

1.351-2715. 3-11-30

I GRADUATE hall - two
rooms winter-spring.

■6916. 3-11-29

■ LANSING male students,
fcle rooms, refrigerator,
"king. 332-5791. 4-12-1

et day employed
»n, light cooking, phone,
"

I, $65. $55 to
r. 372-7973. 6-12-1

ROOM near campus,
Tilling, facilities, bath. Call

332 2161. 3-11-28

FOR man - across from
i- 211 Vi Grand River,

Nirs. 7-12-1

METAL SKIIS with fittings,
$100. Ski boots, size 9%,
$20. Ladies roller shoe
skates, size 10, $15. Bundy
clarinet, $85 . 4 82-5842.
3-11-30

CAR FOR European sabbatical?
Buy my good cheap VW
Variant in Geneva. 349 1125.
3-11-30

AQUARIUMS, 3, 5's; 1,10;
assorted supplies; filters;
lights; gravel. 2,7'2"x4"
shelves. Bob, 339-8685
between 3-6pm. S-5-11-29

TRUMPET, SILVER Olds,
excellent condition, with
case. Golf clubs, full set
Wilson Staff. 1 year old. Ask
for Willie. 349-1850. 3-11-28

NICE CHRISTMAS gift -

Brittanica Junior
Encyclopedia, excellent
condition. Phone 699-2433.
3-11 28

23" ZENITH black/ white
console TV, best offer.
353-6818 evenings. 3-11-28

SQUINTING CAUSES wrinkles.
Help prevent them with
prescription sunglasses.
OPTICAL DISCOUNT, 2615
East Michigan. Lansing.
372-7409. C-5-12-1

SNOW TIRES - VW Sear
Dynaglass XST 5000 miles.
694-2408. 3-11-30

GUITAR DIASONIC twelve
string, excellent condition.
Julie, 349-4226 after 6 pm.
3-11-30

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Elkhart,
excellent condition, $150.
Phone 355-5832. 3-11-30

RIEKER FIBERGLASS ski
boots 8'/2, excellent
condition, $50. Call Heinz.
332-0844. 3-11-30

GIBSON EBO Bass, 15" JBL
bass speaker, used T.V.,
cheap. Phone 355-6285.
3-11-30

SONY T C 440 tape deck
auto-reverse, SOS, echo, 6
months old. Best offer.
351-4145, Mike. 2-11-29

MARLETTE 1970, 2 bedroom
12' x 60' unfurnished with
stove, refrigerator. 10' x 7'
shed, skirting. Located in
Windsor Estates, 646-6578
before noon or after 6pm.
6-12-1

SYLVAN 1969, 2 bedrooms,
take over payments. Phone
641-6547. 5-11-29

GOLDEN EMPRESS 1969-12*
X 61', excellent condition,
priced for quick sale. Lot
258, Stonegate. Phone
393-6197. 4-12-1

GREAT LAKES 1 969
— 1 2 ' X 60', excellent
condition. Carpeted, three
bedrooms. Choice lot.
Skirted, shed, porch, $3,900.
393-6703. 3-11-30

Lost & Foundm

|, WOMEN. V4 block
is, furnished, carpeted,

J-$18weekly, 215 Louis,
■■4495, 3 - 5pm. 0-10-12-1

|NITURE: 3 complete
3r only $377.

fOOKS FURNITURE,
f-9600. 0-11-30

HOODED, floor length,
F«lor, worn once. Dawn,
^8714. 3-11-29

LAMPS GALORE, cedar chest,
wall units and excessories,
carpeting, draperies, and
complete home furnishings,
BELL FURNITURE SALES
INC., 4601 North East
Street, US - 27. Phone
487-0121.6-12-1

CAMPING TRAILERS, used
sleeps 6 or 8. Prices start at
$595. 4 in stock to choose
from. PRIDE CAMPING
CENTER, Holt. 694-8153.

. 5-11-30

MUSKRAT COAT - excellent
condition. Size Medium. $75.
393-9058 after 5 pm. 2-11 -29

SONY TC-366 tape deck, new,
$190; ski equipment.
353-9543, 487-3871. 1-11-28

SKI BOOTS - Rosemount TDX
size 1014, $60. Nordica 5
buckle, mint condition, size
9, $35. 337-0995. 1-11-28

BANJO - 5 string Gretch,
hardly used, with case $75.
337-0995. 1-11-28

SKIS -Dynamic VR 17 Grand
Prix Bindings, $80. VR17
215GS, $60. Head Killy's,
$60.337-0995.1-11-28

CEDAR GREENS

«Michigan Avenue right next to Brady Complex
FEt>AR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married couP^

or WINTER' SPRING & S MMER. These spacious apartments are carpeted
*'"mished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposaI and
iual air conditioning. These two - man units have park.ng space fojery

Recreation i. planned for wit., a giant swimming pool
We also have a full - time resident manager for any promem. „ =
nB the first residents of CEDAR GREENS ca ' t^Theon« ^bedroom-t at $86/month per man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL, or
3-6-9 and 12-month leases available.

Cementexclusively by ALL STATI MANAGEMENT C0.»
SUITE 411

351-1310 241 E. SAGINAW HWV.
EAST L ANSING, MICHIGAN^8823_____

FIND SOMETHING?
IF YOU'VE found a pet or

article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
in to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column. As a

public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra
cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK.

LOST: BLACK cat, 6 toes,
possibly wearing harness.
351-4175, 351-8388.
Reward. 3-11-29

FOUND: CLASS ring from
University of California by
Giltner. 355-8984. C-3-11-28

LOST: TWO female dogs - one
mostly German Shepherd,
brown, rabies tar*- one small
tri - color ^Oe, mostly
black. Ai^O. to Sakie and
Zosha. Lost in snowstorm,
November 13th, Vicinity /
Abbott, M - 78. Reward.
337-1069. 5-11-28

FOUND: WHITE short - haired
cat, black and gray markings.
Call 353-0970. C-3-11-28

□0 PIRGIM to hold vote for board
STAMPS-COINS-SUPP LIES

BUY - Sail - Trade, U.S. and
Foreign. KALIB, 541 East
Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6,
Monday - Saturday. C-11-30

YOU KNOW WHAT I LIKE?
Someone to buy one pair
Maran tz Imperial VII
speakers, one TEAC 350
Dolby cassette deck, one
Sony PS5520 automatic
turntable. Call 355-2676 for
fabulous deal. Ask for Honest
Doug. 1-11-28

BABYSITTER NEEDED OR
babysitting service. Special
Classified ad, 15 words for $1
par pay, pre-paid. Offer good
through November 28
355-8255.4-11-29

USED GIBSON Dove guitar
with case, excellent
condition, $375. THE
GUITAR SHOP,
MARSHALL MUSIC, East
Lansing. C-1-11-28

SINCERE SEEKERS for the
great wisdom and power
known to the ancients. May
write for the free book, THE
MASTERY OF LIFE, mailed
without obligation to those
who are interested in
mystical thought. SCRIBE
1.1.1., Rosicrucian Order
AMORC, San Jose, California
95114. 0-1-11-8

(continued from page 1)

Parker Pennington, Marcy
Ackerman and Telschow.

"We're people who have
been active in PIRGIM, we
all work well together and
we think that it's logical to
tell people that we can work
together if elected,"
Telschow said.

Running on the Student
Action Coalition will be
Terry Prosser and Charles

Marvin. In a press release,
the coalition pledged to
work for the resolution of
consumer fraud;
environmental decay*
institutional
bureaucratization and
questionable union
practices.
Four students are

running on the Minority
Coalition: Gerald K. Evelyn,
James E. Watson, Ron
Johson and Deborah P.
O'Neal.

FREE KITTENS — litter trained
and weened. Joanie or Tom.
343 Albert, 351-3820.
2-11-28

GERMAN SHEPARD puppies
marked like silver huskies,
wormed and shots, $20.
Phone Aurelius, 628-2577
evenings. 4-12-1

MYNA BIRD - approximately
fifteen months. All offers
considered. Phone 882-9761.
4-12-1

BLACK CAT needs home.
Our apartment no pets.
Please! 351-9372. 1-11-28

Mobile Homes

SCHULT - 8" x 35', 1952,
furnished with shed, on lot
near campus, excellent
condition. 332-4952. 8-12-1

GREAT LAKES - 12' x 50'.
located in King Arthur's.
Carpeted, refrigerator and
stove included, pets allowed.
Phone 489-7083 or

784-8871. 5-11-30

MARLETTE 1969 12' x 53', 2
bedroom, unfurnished,
$4,500. Phone 485-0262
5-11-30

TRANSPERSONAL
EXPERIENCE
WORKSHOP.

DECEMBER 10-15
6 days of encounter
combined with yoga,
meditation, massage and
phychocynthesis in
aresidential setting. Persons
with spiritual concerns

especially invited.

Cost: $150.
Call Roger Stimson, Ph.
D . 3 5 5-2 190 or

349-1584.

ttraoffi
foi It's

WE WOULD like to talk with
students who have purchased
term papers. We want to hear
the student view point. No
names will be required.
Charlie, 355-8252. 3-11 -29

LOOKING FOR something to
bring some good into your
life? P.I.R.G.I.M. could! Help
me make it good. Vote Jim
Keinath, Board of Directors.
Please votel 2-11

DAILY FILM service, X-Mas
cards, films, accessories.
GULLIVER'S STATE
DRUG, 1105 East Grand
River. 5-11-30

What's Happening
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The final meeting for those
interested in taking humanities
or social science in London or

Paris this spring or summer will
be held at 7 p.m. today in 208
Bessey Hall.

The MSU Veterans Assn. will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
the American Legion Hall
behind the bus depot to discuss
reorganization of the association
and its goals. All concerned
veterans are urged to attend.

The Dept. of Medieval Studies
and the Society for Creative
Anachronism will present a
"Medley of Medieval Life" at
7:30 p.m. today in the Wonders
Kiva. All are welcome.

Help Inc., a
1 Williamston needs

rectors.

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197,
Lansing Mall. Merle Norman
Cosmetics Studios. C-3-11-30

A LITTLE or a lot. We cut it
like you want it. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
355-3359. C-1-11-28

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-11-30

372-7600. 5-11-29

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

I Peanuts Personal](S
DENISE AND de-nephew,

happy 21 big onesl Love,
De-roommates. 1-11-28

STEPHEN
TREMENDOUS six

terms down, two terms to go!
Gross me out, your favorite
Ms. S-5-12-1

Happy Birthday Piglet, What
could a bear like more than
honey! Love Pooh. 1-11-28

Transportation

RIDERS WANTED to Boston.
Leave December 16th.
337-0338. 3-11-28

FLORIDA? GIRL, boy need
ride near Lauderdale. End of
finals. Share expenses,
driving. 353-6003, 353-6260.

information, call 655-3400.

The Sierra Club wiO meet at
7:30 p.m. today at the Fenner
Arboretum, 2020 Mt. Hope
Road for a special presentation
on environmental problems in
New Zealand and to plan events.

Crisis in America will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 31 Union to
organize a legal defense for
those arrested in the anti - war

demonstrations of spring 1972.

Robin Morgan, feminist, will
give a benefit poetry reading and
rap session for the Women's
Center at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the Edgewood Church. All
sisters are welcome.

The Pre - Vet Club Advisory
Committee will meet at 8:15
tonight in 102 Bessey Hall. All
Committee members are urged
to attend.

Ulrey House Co - op will hold
an open house for prospective
new members this evening at
505 MAC Ave. All women are

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in 38 Union to
discuss Philip K. Dick, author of
"Eye in the Sky."

All intei ituden

RIDE NEEDED, San Francisco
after December 7th. Share
expenses. 337-0338. 3-11-30

RIDE NEEDED to Dayton,
finals week after Tuesday.
Call 351-8994. 5-11-29

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $18£. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119. Spain,
$239. Hawaii, $269.
Barbados, $270. Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS,
351-2650. 8-12-1

cReal Estate

OKEMOS WARDCLIFF district
by owner. Large 3 4
bedroom ranch. 2 baths, 2
fireplaces. 2V4 car garage.
Finished basement. May
assume MGIC mortgage. Call
351-4508. 6-12-1

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING
weekly or bi-monthly.
Reasonable. References.
E x pe r ie n ced. Phone
372-9198 between 5 - 9pm.
5-12-1

NEED HELP with pre - holiday
cleaning December 8 - 20?
After 5pm call 351-3832 or

482-8103. S-5-12-1

and
invited

to an organizational meeting for
East Lansing's next free school
at 8 p.m. Wednesday at 410
Division St. For more

information, call 332-3317.

St. John's Student Parish will
host an informal meeting with
Bishop James Sullivan
concerning the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops
and its activities at 8 tonight.

The College of Business will
show the film "Sound
Investment Programs" at 11:45
a.m. today in 118 Eppley
Center.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Union
Gold Room. Plans for next
term's tournaments will be
discussed. Please bring sets and
clocks.

The MSU Outing Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today in 326
Natural Science Bldg. to discuss
future trips.

The Shotgun Club will shoot
at 4:30 p.m. today followed by
a reloading session. Members
and others interested should
meet in the lobby of the Men's
Intramural Building.

Com
wanted for East Lansing
development. Academic credit is
available. Leave a message for
Lenny at the Volunteer Bureau.
353-4400.

O'Neal said: "We're
running to ensure that some
of the direction of PIRGIM
activities will be channeled
towards minority affairs,
because PIRGIM has voiced
a commitment to

equality."
Running as the Loyal

Opposition Coalition will be
John W. Stump and Steven
A. Seman. Neither were

available for comment.
Running as independents

will be: Chris Nilson,
Raymond L. Walters, David
Glasser, Vincent Ochoa,
James W. Keineth, Lynne
M. McDonald, Charlene
Peters, Tom Stringe, John
E. Peters, Donald J. Backus,
Michael J. Fox, Mark S.
Squillace, Ken Perala, Karen
Clark, Wendy Shiba and
Thomas B. Kitchen. Late
Monday, Michael Fox
withdrew his name from
board consideration.

The polls will be open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and will be located at
Wilson, McDonel and Brody
residence halls, Berkey,
Bessey and Wells Halls and
at the Union.
The election had

originally been scheduled
for Nov. 21, but was moved
following several changes in
the deadlines for accepting
candidates names.

The original changes
prompted Tom Spencer,
Sterling Heights Junior, to
threaten a challenge of the
election in the
All-University Student
Judiciary, because, he
claimed, PIRGIM had
violated it's bylaws by not
publicizing the changes w«H
in advance.

Following the election
change, however, Spencer
announced he would drop
the challenge because he
said he was satisfied that
PIRGIM was making an
honest effort to inform and
involve students.

Romney quits
(continued from page 1)
communicators could create
an enlightened electorate so
that the parties and their
candidates would find it to
their advantage to seek
voter support on the basis
of the real issues rather than
appealing to public and
frequently superficial
concerns of the moment,"
he said.

Romney denied he
planed to organize what
some have described as a

"Republican Common
Cause" an alternative to the
self-styled people's lobby
headed by former Welfare
Secretary John Gardner.
"It will not be a partisan

effort or just a lobbying
effort," he said.

Other Nixon Cabinet
members who have resigned
are Walter J. Hickel,
Interior; Winton M. Blount,
postmaster general; Robert
H. Finch, Health, Education
and Welfare; George P.
Shultz, Labor; Maurice
Stans, Commerce; David
Kennedy and John B.
Connally, Treasury; John N.
Mitchell, attorney general.

c Service ]H
"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

j|7!
PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560.
C-11-30

ORIGIN: DUTCH TREAT
"Dutch treat," when the

host expects each guest to
pay his own way, stems
from the 17th century
rivalry between Britain and
Holland. It became the
practice In Britain to express
contempt for something by
calling It Dutch. Thus, a
cheap alloy of zinc anc
copper was referred to as
Dutch gold.
But for real coin Just look

around your home. You'll

opportunities there to get
extra cash. Just make a list
of good things you no longer
use or enjoy.Then dial
355-8255, the number of
STATE News Classified Ads.
An Ad Writer will help put
you In touchwith honest to
goodness buyers. Do It
todayl

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

PLAN NOW 1973 Directory of
Student Foreign Travel.
Sources of discounts on

travel, meals, lodging, etc.;
work, study,abroad.Send $1
to INTERNATIONAL
INFORMATION SERVICES,
Box 11537, Columbia, SC
29211. 1-11-28

PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN
for hire. Carpentry, yard
work, animals, references.
Walt, 349-0571. 1-11-28

Typing Service

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, Resumas,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today... Just clip, complete, mail along with your
check or money order

Consecutive Dates to Run
_

Classification

Peanuts Personals 10 words - $1.50 prepaid

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

1 day $1.50
15c per word

□

5 days - $6.50
65c per word

□

10 days-13.00
1.30 per word

□

Mail to. Michigan State News' uassified
347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich. 48823'
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FUNDING PLAN ATTACKED

Women's Centerpay$

Icy palis
Jill Pike of Massapequa Park, N.Y., has her pick of icicles of any size at Hairpin Turn
on the Mohawk Trail, where they have formed much earlier than usual this year.

AP wirephoto

By MAUREEN McDONALD
State News Staff Writer
Controversy over the

funding of the Women's
Center, 517 E. Grand River
Ave., centers on its
exclusion of men from the
center's activities.
The center has repeatedly

asked East Lansing City
Council to maintain its
utilities and to pay the
$160 monthly rent on the
headquarters. But council
action on the request has
been tabled pending farther
consideration.
At a recent city council

meeting, Councilman
George Colbum made a
motion to hear views on the
center at a public hearing
Jan. 16. The motion was
successful because the
council expressed a need for
community input on the
funding proposal.
The East Lansing Human

Relations Committee,
however, did ghie its approval
to the funding of the center.
"I believe in the

promise of the city council,
but one problem has not
been dealt with — sexism,"
committee member Nelson
Brown said at the Nov. 21
council meeting. "The
Human Relations

CAR MAKERS VICTIMS

Came spoofs Detroit
DETROIT (UPI) — The name of the to make it five times around the board

game is "Beat Detroit" and its object with a pair of dice for go-power in
is to "travel 50.000 miles in your new order to be declared the victor over
car before you go broke and or your Detroit.
car falls apart." "As in real life," the rule book says,Not surpisingly, the auto game has "it is possible that no one will beat
sparked some excitement among Detroit."
Motor City residents. Hudson's, Starting point is a square called "theDetroit's largest department store, said dealership." You roll the dice and
it has received good reaction to the move your cars forward from there,
new game — though not many auto Space eight is "recall." Land there and
executives have been seen adding it to "you go back to the dealership."their Christmas shopping list. Then there's space 24. That asks

the rule book comments "it is the only
space on the board where nothing
happens."

There are also "wrecks." "A wreck
occurs when a player lands by exact
count on a space occupied by another
player," the rule book says. 'The
player who occupied the space
originally should yell 'Whiplash,
whiplash' and sue the owner of the
newly-arrived car."
The game is filled with quips byEach "driver" playing the game has yQu to "write a letter to Detroit" but auto critic Ralph Nader.

If You Want o G.

Sell Your Books
to the

BOOKSTORE!
Mew Money For Yourf

Used Books'

Changes are being
all the time...

Come and See •

Open 830-530
In the Center

News Analysis
Committee feels the
women's center is an

important place to deal with
sexism.
"The Women's Center

was built and established by
women, and for women,"
Brown said. "They ftinded
themselves for a long time
before asking for city
funds."
Brown offered numerous

reasons for funding a
segregated building.
•'Is the center

discriminatory?" Brown
asked. "The argument is
not of any importance.
Public money has gone to
support separate bathrooms
and floors of residence
halls."
Conversely, Colbum said

he was dissatisfied with the

Human Relations
Committee report.
"What we, the council

members, received were two
pages of dialog between the
center and the committee,"
Colburn said. "We had
expected an investigatory
report on all viewpoints
concerning the funding, but
received the minutes of the
meeting."
Backers of the center

hailed the center's
counseling services in rape
and problem pregnancy

MD s

hurt
groups
patients

cases.

"Women suff*.
collective prob|ems
P?ra IT* !*«ram Schwingi 0,Coalition for u.Survival said at the "
meeting.
'The problems 0fand pregnancy are

range defects of ,which need to be djin terms of sexism."
Opponents of thefuproposal feel that ranProblem pregncounseling can be hiby other city . ffacilities. Objections uraised about fundir

org an ization

CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP)
— Organized and active "gay
society" groups among the
nation's several million male
homosexuals may constitute
a threat to their own

members by preventing
proper treatment, a
Cincinnati psychiatrist said
Monday.

Dr. Robert J. McDevitt,
director of psychiatry at

22 S-th.orjmlM.lon',
speech to the 26th clinical
convention of the American
Medical Assn.

He cautioned the
nation's nonpsychiartic
doctors against any
organized or individual
endorsement of such
"homophile organizations,"
and against telling any
homosexual patients their
condition is normal, the
psychiatrist said.

"While I am tolerant of
sexual behavior between
consenting adults in private.
. . I feel that homophile
organizations may intensify
a homosexual identity and
cause isolation of the
homosexual male,"
McDevitt said.

"While such groups seek might seek medical care,
to alleviate lonliness and including care by family
isolation of their members, doctors.
they do alienate him from
significant relationships
with his family, friends and
colleagues.
"Medical support of such

groups, when given
passively, often condemns
our patients to a
second-class citizenship.

attack on recognized and
effective treatment of the
homosexual male may
prevent treatment of the
individual and resolution of
his difficulty."

He said estimates are that
there are between two- to
four-million male
homosexuals in the United
States but some experts
believe the total may be
"much higher."

McDevitt said earlier that
male homosexuals, as a
result of their basic
difficulty and compulsive,
promiscuous activity arising
from it, may have physical,
emotional and social
problems for which they

He said physicians should
be on the alert to recognize
and treat such problems —
or refer them to appropriate
specialists — especially since
they each might have only a
few such patients as clients,
the psychiatrist said.

segregates against hal ted astax - paying populatiorwhich does not
women.

While the debate
the center is spons
some activities to
funds.
Robin Morgan, edit

"Sisterhood is Pow(
and author of a p bandedcollection
"Monster," will
7:30 p.m. Wedneu.
Edgewood United ck
469 N. Hagadorn Road

Women who atteo<
asked to contribute $1
are not allowed.

Humanities Depl
to offer new da

Winter term, the Dept. of Humanities will offer
two - credit course, Humanities 199, "The Greek W

To qualify for the course, a student must prev
have been registered in ATL 101 or secure approval
the Humanities Dept.

The sections of this course will be limited to 25 st
and will cover the first half of Humanities 201

If Humanities 199 is taken winter term, Humaniti
can be taken for two credits in the spring and then st
can enroll for Humanities 202 in the summer or fall.
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The world's
first calculator that
challenges a computer...
and fits neatlyinto your pocket!

The HP-35 by Hewlett-Packard

Students call it
the'SuperSlide Rule!

And that's just for openers. The new Hewlett-Packard HP-35 can free you from count¬less hours of tedious calculations with tables, slide rule, pencil and paper. Yes, this 9-ouncecordless wonder fits right in your pocket. Yel it challenges a computer in handling complexproblems, including log, trig and exponential functions-each with a single keystrokeAnd it does it anywhere, from the classroom to your dorm.
Engineering and math students, as well as faculty, will especially appreciate its manypractical benefits. The HP-35 without question . . .

• SAVES TIME in solving problems
• GUARANTEES ACCURACY which means fewer mistakes—better grades
• REPLACES LOG AND TRIG TABLES—the calculator does it all
• OPERATES SILENTLY in classroom, library or wherever used
• OFFERS COMPUTER-LIKE POWER—no waiting for school machine
• GOES ANYWHERE—it's as portable as your favorite slide rule

Come in today for a FREE DEMONSTRATION

MSU Bookstore
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